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Manufacture of percale sheets Jennings said,

and pillow cases atPostex Mills, Currently, the mill is producing
Inc.. will get under way around around 10,000 dozen sheets and

1 as still anotherstep in the 000 dozen pillow cases a week.
mills expansion program, R. J.
(Rube) Jennings, president, said

Texas)
percale

Brown

t'wtnc,

white and colored muslin products
now being turned out at the mill,

amounts.

TRUCK MILL OPERATIONS Now back and
forth between the Ala., dye plant, Sherman, Tex., cloth

and Postex Cotton Mill here is this huge diesel truck, carry-
ing the name of the county und the local products over

Horje Entries
By Flood

Nine of the Southwest'stop
hnrsis were nrpvintid hv

Oklahoma flood waters from tuition fee for transfer
here in time to compete nts attending the Post schools

in Saturday'scutting horse, contest
of the Post Stampede Rodeo.

Nois N. Rodgers, chairman of
the contest, said the owners of the
horses telephoned after midnight
Friday to inform him they were
marooned by flood waters this
side of Oklahoma City and would
he unable to reach Pott in time
for the contest. horses were
being brought here from Tulsa
where they had competedin a cut-

ting horse event.
Four of the U horses brought

here for the contestsurvived the
preliminaries and competed in the
finals at Saturday night'? conclud-
ing rodeo performance.

First place winner was Chick- -

asha Mike. owned by Leonard,
froctor ot Midland and ridden
by Jo.

firms.
ber

Third place went to Poco Stam
prdr. owm-- Mrs O Kh.alrs
of Abilene and ridden Jack
Newton. Fourth place winner
Sugar Russon. owned by Mil

of Omaha, Neb., ridden
by June

Winners first through sixth
places the first

See IIORSF M S, Pag,

VOTERS TO CHOOSE

Voters Post and the Gra--

Garnolia communities
will between Bill Edwards
and J. Birdwell in special
election Saturday to fill a vacan-
cy the seven-ma-n board the

BILL BOWABDt

These figures, however, more or
less represent the average, Jen-
nings said, with production marks
some weeks topping those

The mill's recent expansion pro-
gram has made it possible to

SPEEDS shuttling
Peppered,

mill
mill's

cut-
ting

The

The

Mitchell.

Board
v cc

stud-reachin-g

i union ree
the 1957-5- 8 term has been

set at the board of

trusteesof Post Consolidated Inde-- f
pendent School District

The tuition is an in-

crease $62 92 over fee of

Many Firms j

Close Holiday
Many Post business firms will

remain closed next Thursday ln

observanceof Memorial Day, one
of the five holidays on which
Chamber Commerce members
voted to close.

loam notices posted this week
ln many business places indicated

The traditional Memorial Day
program at Terrace Cemetery is

eifSX li to be held by the Amrr
lcan aipp and Veterans of For
eign Wars posts, although no

announcement had been made
at The Dispatch'spress time. The
observance customarily includes
decoration war veterans'graves
and other tributes.

BETWEEN EDWARDS,

Election Is
Post Consolidated Independent
School District

In the April 2 trustee election.
Edwards and Birdwell each re-

ceived 164 votes to tie for the
seventh place spot in field

J. T. Miss Holly (r,at tho holiday will be observed
owned and ridden by B. F. Phil- - j by a majority the Cham-Hp-s

of Frisco, won second place. of Commerce officials said.
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PlansProductionPercaleGoods

Cut

Trustee

boost p r o d u c t I on force and equipment at the mill
above present figures, but cloth is sufficient to handle the new pro-ha-s

not been available in suffl- - duction of parcala goods next Sep-cien- t

quantities to bring this tember.
the mill president said. Putting on The mill president left Monday
at a truck to haul afternoon for Grenrllle. S. C. in
cloth from the plant at Pep-- connection with for the step--

ma., ana wmie ciom irom
Sherman will help boost produc-
tion, hq

Jennings said the present '"fyir

wide area of the South. The truck service, by bringing more cloth
from the Alabama andSh-rm- an plants, has enabled thePost mill
to step up its operations in its new expansion program (Staff
Photo).

IncreasesTransfer
... - T ei

during

Are To

For

Fisher.

SOUTH

considerably

explained.

on
10 jijj.jz
$92.40 set for the 1956-5- 7 term.

An increase in the school dis-

trict's- bonded indebtedness and a
rise in instructional costs is

responsible for the boost in tuition
ees, according to R. K. Green,

superintendent of schools.
The board also voted to accept

all transfer students whose trans
fers are approved by the local
and county school boards, the sup-

erintendent said.
The new tuition fee was set at

a regular board meeting at which
th trustees also: (I) appointd a
board of tax equalization; (2) re-- !

set the school library appropria
tion; (3) employed a new teacher;
(4) set the date for conferring
with architects about improve-
ments at the high school building,
and (5) appointed a committee to

. ,,- - nr location of the
Gamolia school building, which is
to be used as a colored school.

Named to the district's tax
equalization board, which will hold
its first session July 25, were
J. W. McMahon. OscarGarner and
Leo M. Acker.

The library appropriation
was re-s-et at $150 per student,
the same as it has been for the
last two years.

Employed as a new teacherwas
See TUITION FEES, Page I

BIRDWELL

Saturday
candidates. Others elected and al
ir.nK srnni(; nil inc 11.1 .in
Clint Herring, Quanah Maxey,
Burney Francis, Cato, E
R. (Buster) Moreland and Bobby

Pierce.
Consolidation of the Post Inde-

pendent and Graham and Gar-

nolia Common School districts in

an election held 1 had
made election of i new board
necessary. Edwards one of the
candidates in Saturday's special
election, served former on the Post
school board

Absentee voting for Saturday's
special election at midnight
Tuesday, with only "a few votes"
having been cast, according to

Voting Saturday will be at tha
high school building in Post and
at the butldtigs in the Gra-

ham and Garnolia communities
The polls are to oprri at a. m
and close at 7 p. m Election
judges will be: Mr Irene Rod

Post; Jamee Stone, l.ra
and J W. Young. Gamolia

Thursday, May 23, F957, Past, Texas
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March
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ped-u-p production and other mill Tom
business. He was to be gone about
a week.
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Last Friday night's 1.71 inches
of rain brought the 1957 total
ihnaiuh Mav 21 to 13 46 Inches '

r.,mu iii.ni l ui r H. non aid
today.

The 13.46 registered through
May 21 is almost twiee the normal
for the first five months of the
year, with the rest of May yet to
go. The normal rainfall for the
first five months is 6 93 inches.

After hitting normal "on the
nose" with .55 of an inch in Jan-
uary, rainfall beat the normal in
February and April and was only
slightly behind in March.

Rainfall figures for the first four
months are:

January Normal, .55; actual,
.55.

February Normal, 1.00; actual.
2.69.

March Normal, .78; actual. .41.
April Normal, 2.03; actual, 5 -
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The May normal is 2.57 inches,
with 4.46 having already been
measured for the month.

The county agent said planting
still has not hit full-scal- e propor
tions due to wet soil in many
areas."If the rains hold off, plant- -

ing will pick up considerably the
last of this week and the first of
next," he said.

Libraries Going On

Summer Schedules
Public library facilities at Post

High Schuul and junior high school
.f, T

will go on summer schedule next
week, it has been announced by
members of the library commit
tee.

The libraries will be open from
1 p. m until 5 p m Tuesdays and
rnuayn imuuKnoui nil-- ,umniri
In charge will be the regular
school librarians, Mrs. Lillie Mr
Ree and Mrs. Nola Brister.

By an arrangement with the
City of Post, the schools made
their libraries available to l hi-- iul
lc ahortly before the opening of
,he IUS 57 term and lhi arranae
ment has continued throughout the
school year. .

Library regulations include pay
ment of a 13

City Swimming Pool
It To Open Saturday

The city swimming pool will
open Saturday afternoon for Its
fourth season. Mayor Jamee L

Minor has announced
The mayor said Tuesday that

efforts still are under way to em
ploy a pool manager for the

White River BoardPreparing
To Call Important Elections

Water contract and bond elec-- 1

tion dates are scheduled to be set
at the June meeting of the White
R iv i Municipal Water District,

W. Bouchier. chairmanof the
board of directors, said here to-

day.
Bouchier said calling of the two

elections was discussed at the
board's May meeting held here

Thursday. He said the direc-
tors are of tfn opinion that both
elections can be held at the same
time.

The purpose of the bond elec-

tion will be to vote bonds for con-

struction of the dam and other fa
cilities and construction of pipe
lines to th S membercities of Post,
Spur, Crosbyton and Ralls.

The water contract elections will
for the purpose of d icrmininR

citizens of tnch of tht four cities
wish to purchasethe wai?r to be
provided by the proposed project.

Bouchier said it is believed that
the elections will be called for
early August.

The chairman also suid that
there has been no indication of
any of the membercities dropping
out of the district because f

increased cost estimate
announced a few weeks ago.

The new estimateon cost of the
lake, dam and other facilities is
IMMJM.

Directors said that the approxi
mately one million dollar increase
over the previous estimate is dur

an increasein scope of the pro-

ject, an increase in the costs of
material and labor since the earl--

ier estimate, and common errors
in the earlier figures because
many of them could be set only
by guesswork.

The "iru r asts in bcop. " whn.li
the engineer pointed out in his re--

Prt to the directors included such
items as:

3.600 acres more land will be
needed than at first estimated

2. Twenty feet of sand must be

Sox scored runs
Tuesday the top to go

League with the but the
trouncing the Dodgers, 12 to 8.

and the Red Sox defeating the
Tigers, 12 to 5.

League play is to be
this evening with the Yankees
meeting the Red Sox at 6 o'clock,
and the Dodgers clashing with the

at 8 o'clock.
Saturday evening's games find

PONY LEAGUE OPENING
The Post-Tahok- a Pony League

will open play next Tuesday
with the Sox and Orioles
playing at 8 o'clock at
League Park here, and the
Braves and Indians playmg at

The White Sox and Ind-

ians Post-sponsor- teams,
while the Braves and Orioles

sponsored by Tahoka busi-

ness

the Tigers and Yankees playing
at 6, and Red Sox and Dodg-

ers at 8.
A I ... ....A .J,i..l.u"

'of the newly moved in
to watch Tuesday's opening con-

tests.
In the first game, managerBing

liingham's Tigers were ahead of
mHnager Walter B Holland's Red

, irst inning, and
had increased their lead to 3 to 1

through the first three frames

Mail Box Signs And
Stands, 4-- H Project

Sale of illuminated mail box
signs and mail box stands is
under way as a club project by
the 4-- Clubs of Garsa County.
Miss JessiePearce,county home

agent, has an

The illuminated mail box signs
are as easily visible at night as
they are the daytime, the
agent said. The signs will sell
for $1 25 and the stands,

club members will build,
for $3 50.

Orders may be
club mombei Don Rl
with Mias Pearce or County
Agent r

removed from the river bed.
3. A three-to-on-e instead of a

two-to-on- e slope must be made in
the width of the dam at the base
to withstand more flood water.

4. A projection of populations in
the participating cities show a
need for larger pipe lines.
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HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT TONIGHT

School Year Here
Coming To Close

The school year comes tatory by Grace Evelyn Hoyle.
to a close here this week with ' The choir sang "My Lord, What
commencement exercises at the a Morning," and membersof the
high school, junior high school and graduating class sang the class
colored school. song. The class was presentedby

Fifty-thre- e membersof the Post J. D. Steptoe, and diplomas were
High School senior class ure can- - awarded by S. E. Camp. Supt.
didates for graduation in exercises R. K. Green, the principal speak--

at 8 o'clock tonight in the high
school auditorium.

Eighth grade graduation exercis--

es are for 8 o'clock Friday
night in the grade school audi- -

torium, with 78 students schedul--

ed to receive diplomas.
seniors received diplomas

and one eighth grade student
graduated into high school in ex- -

'''cises I uesoay niKni ui tne coi
ored school.

Seniors graduating at the color--

ed school were Johnny Johnson,
Grace Evelyn Hoyle and Florene
Harris. The lone eighth grade
graduate was Mary Lou Moreau

The program opened with sing- -

ing of the "Star spangled Ban
ner,". following processional
A prayer by Mrs. Al '

andcr was followed by a song,
"Maple Leaf Forever," by the
choir. The valedictorv addresswas
by Johnny Johnson and the salu

two scores in their half of the

Yankees,Red Sox Win
Little League Openers

Little League baseball play got The Red four in

under way evening at Lit- - of the fourth ahead,
tie Park Yankees Tigers chased across

Tigers

White
Little

Tahoka.
are

are
firms.

the

bleachers

in

which
the

Lewis

1956-5- 7

set

Three

the
Lorenzo

season's home run by Wallace
Shumate, then chasedacross
in the fifth up 12 to
victory.

Shumate started shortstop,
relieved starting pitcher

Nichols in fourth and received
credit for the victory. Ronnie
Scott, second of three Tigers

LITTLE LEAGUE, Page 8

is president

Number

S. A larger filter plant.
Bouchier also said that th tpv-ern-or

has signed the legislative
bill officially creating water
district.

Already signed, the chairman
said, is one of three options on
surface land needed forthe lake.

er. was introduced by Mrs. Zeta
R Pcnnie, principal of the school.

baccalaureate service for
the Hlh Scho01 Rrdua'n
cwm was held at 8 p. m. Sunday
ln the hlBh sch001 auditorium. The
sermon was by the Rev. Graydon
Howell, pastorof the Calvary Bap-
tist Church.

Tonight's commencement pro
gram will be as follows:

Processional, Georgie M. Will-so- n;

invocation, the Rev. Roy Sha-
ll, m s.ilutiitorv. Kenneth Mills;
valedictorv, Howard Jones song.
"Graduation Day," senior class;
address, Ray Gary, class presl-Se-e

SCHOOL YEAR, Page 8

Administrator Of

Hospital Resigns
The resignation of L. E. (Buck)

Gossett us administrator of Garza
Memorial Hospital was accepted
by the hospital board at a meet-
ing Tuesday night.

Gossett's resignation is to be-

come effective June 30, according
to W S. (Walter) Duckworth, hos-

pital board chairman.
Duckworth Wednesday, the

board is ready to accept applica-
tions for a new administrator.

"We hope to be able to fill the
position from among local appli--

cept position, had served for
about three years. He replaced
Jack Rex. had been admin-
istrator since hospital was
opened in August of 1952.

Members of the hospital board
besides Duckworth are Ott Nance,
O. L. Weakley, Henry Wheatley,
Mrs. John F. Lott and Mrs. Irene
Rodgers.

(Staff Photo!

fourth to knot the count at cants," the chairman said.
The Red Sox scored three runs Gossett, rcrigned as Pre-i-n

the fifth inning, including the cinct 2 county commissioner to ac- -

first
four

to rack the 5

at
but David

the

the
See

the

the

the

WINDING UP THE RODEO Harold Voss (left)
Duckworth were still busy writing winners' check I

urday night's final performance of the Post tsn
Looking is J S Birdwell, president of
Inc. i Vose is servuig his year as secretaryof the

vice

Post

said

who

who

Post Stan
first
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ThursdayTo Thursday
By CHARLES DIDWAY

AFTER THE POSTPONEMENT of Friday

night i Post Stampede Rodeo performance, no

additional proof i neededthat this year's rains
unusual.

WE'VE BEEN IN Peatsince February at
IMS and have covered Ave Stampede Ra

and tour SouthwesternChampionship Ji
nidins, and It was the first time wa'd

called off because of

ITS STILL WEST TEXAS, though, and that's
the roaaon things were back in shape for the
show original I y scheduled for Friday night to be

held at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

SATURDAY NIGHT'S show faPawad the
i performance-- by leas than feu

It looked like old times to see

Lug crowd after sparse attendanceat the
first thrw shuwv

6
WE ENJOYED THE rodeo it was Just

the right amount to hold us until the juniors
stage their annual western event next August.

So. pleasedon't offer us complimentary tickets
to any of the area shows to be held between

and then.
w

THIS ONE IS too good to save until the
crop of high school graduate start to
next fan:

Durinc an interview with Dean Jones,
Sam statedquite candidly his reasonfor com-

ing to college: "According to Mother, It's
to fit me for the presidency; by Uncle Jim's
version, it's to sow wild oats; my sister He-

rn says It's to get a chum for her to mar-

ry; and Dad said. 'Go to college, son, and
bankrupt the family.' Are my reasons ac-

ceptable. Dean?"

"A LOT OF FATIGUE comes from dodging
Doatponinc work." says a psychologist. You

Vt win. A lot of fatigue is also brought on by
keeping abreast of work.

A LEAFLET ISSUED by Holiday ma-

gazine tells of a Las Vegas, Nev., child who

claimed to be able to count though he hadn't
yet gone to school. Asked to demonstratehaw
far he could count he responded in this wise:
"One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight.

ten, jack, queen and king.

HERE'S A NOTEBOOK scrap left over from

the junior senior banquet of a few weeks ago:
The speaker.Dr. P. D O'Brien, said the ban-

quet speech he was making that night was the
M9th he had made since 1929. "And that's not
counting minor speeches I've been culled on to
make," said the Big Spring minister.

Not having heard yet, we'd lik? to know
where Dr. O'Brien made speech No. 1.000

ONE WAY FOR a husband to learn about
Is to criticise his wife's haw

keeping.

SOMETHING NEW LAST Thursday in Post
Dispatch street sales was u "newspaper girl"

Linda Gail Hays. It was the second
time l.inda had joined the half dozen or so news-

boys, who come in every Thursday afternoon to
pick up their Dispatches.

a
LINDA GAIL. WHO carried out 40 copies

of The Dispatch, was back to check in ahead

Roger W Babson Write This Week:

In

BABSON PARK. Mass I believe in Trust
Funds, for both children and grandchildren The
MboJ athod is to leave one half of your money
Mi trust, and one half outright In the caso of

or grandchildren, you save an inheri- -

tax by leaving the money in trust for them
providing that your wife will have a life in- -

in the income There are throe raoaons for
forming such trusts: (1) For the protection of

It; (2) tor tne saving of inheritance
(S) to be sure your children and

get what you want them to have
All of this will be explained to you without

by tha trust officer of any bank.

What About Diversification?
A trust officer will properly diversify your

at 18 securities, This is also true of

you put into Mutual Funds Such

fgajgt Pwada, however, do not provide for diver

Is thai you have several Trust Funds, each in a
so as to gat diversification or

t, as well as diversification of socuri- -

TYust officers are supposed to
inflation. To do this they buy

ida or common stocks
asm stocks today, however, may bo rather risky

This especially applies to the
trust offtcars like to buy in order to

wn reputations. This
and lommi'toaa who an

ssssa FURda far corporations Few of

MM street with the idea of making a profit for
you or your heirs, but rather
poso of providing safety and

For
In previous weeks this

build HOMO up M U.flM.e in 25

buying anything en margin This would ae ay

tevesting Im now industries before the brasses

MODERN HIEROGLYPHICS . . .

Approximately 130 Post youngstersare bout

to graduate from grade and high school Na-

tionwide, the figure is about two million In addi-

tion, approximately MO. MO will be recaivinf,
sheepskins from our college and universities.
And thirty-millio- n others, from kindergarten
sprats to college juniors, will be moving up the
scholastic scale.

This Is an impressive nationwide spectacle,
this semi-annu- heaving of the yeast of prac-

tically universal education. We are further Im-

pressedwhen we hear of the wide range of sub-

jects in which youngsters of even tender years
are now instructed, such matters as economics,

psychology, music-appreciatio- art and the "life
adjustment" coursessuch as how to behave on

a date or tune a radio or select phonograph rec-

ords. But It's discouraging to learn from the
Handwriting Foundation that thousands of these
graduates can't write so anyone else can read
It! .

Maj. Gen. Paul A. Disney, who Is in charge
of Army training at Fort Knox, Ky., is distress-
ed at the shortcomings of the recruits sent to

him from all over the nation. "These high school

graduates can't spell, their English composition
is bad and their handwriting is in the form of

hieroglyphics." he told a Washington group
visiting the camp recently. "Schools are teaching
a lot of fancy things and not enough of the Three
R's".

Business, like the Army, Is having to teach
high school graduates,boys and girls alike, "a
lot of things they should have learned at home
or in the public education system" before they

are ready to handle a Job. Even so, says the
Foundation, business losses run into the millions
pvery year becausestore clerks, who have made
a sale, can't write the name and addressof the
purchaserso it can be delivered; becausesales-

men can't write the orders they sell so they can
be correctly filled. And telephone companies are
running schools for long distance operators to
teach the girls how to write charge slips that
the billing departmentscan make out.

In letting up on the Three R's, in curtailing
or omitting such studies as algebra, geometry,
physics, chemistry, foreign languages, even his-

tory, some school people are making life pretty
easy for the kids while they're in school and
mighty tough when they get out.

And soon, through lack of qualified workers,
this panty-wais- t education will have made it im-

possible to carry on the nation's economy or im-

plement its defense.

of most of the boys. She'd sold all but three
of her papers. Linda Gail Isn't a regular
member of our salesmenstaff. She said she
was substituting for her brother,
Gary, who had the mumps. "And when you
sold Gary's papers that other time, where
was he then?" we asked. "Oh, that was one
day when hr had to g to the hospital," an-

swered Linda ..iil

a
SIM'H SISTERS ARF. pretty good sickness

insurance,aren't they. Gary?
a

THK. CITY OF Crosbyton. only one year
younger than the City of Post, is making plans
to stag-- a three-da- y celebration of its 50th an-

niversary in June of 1958 Meanwhile, steering
committee members of the Post celebration,
scheduled for September, report plans are mak-

ing headway for our Golden Jubilee celebration.
Arrival in June of a representative from the
producing company will see the pieces start
falling in place even faster, the committeemen
say

Ideal Trust Fund Method Is To Leave Half

Your Money Trust, Other Half Outright
accomplish this I believe that the S10.MO should
be divided into four Trust Funds of $2.MO each
in order to get competition between the different
Trustees. A bank does not wish to be bothered
with such small Trust Funds Hence, it will be
practically impossible to got four banks to do
this This means that you must get four individ-

uals to serve as Trustees
Those individuals should be

instructors. one in physics, one
one in biology, and ana as

tion If you have a eon or

young college
in chemistry.

administra-wh-o

is in

college, have him or her pick out four brighi,
forward-lookin- g instructors to servo as such trus-

tees. Otherwise, write the United Information
Sorvica. I Maiden l ane. New York City, which
will help you. These individuals shoul
a good commission for their services.
the results which they secure for you. This will

make them more interested in serving you Hav-

ing a number of trustees will also create com-

petition and rivalry between these four college
instructors.

Importance 04 Youth
I advise a selection of young college instruc-

tors, rather than older professors, because tha
men are usually more interested in their

reputations and have more fear of making
a mistake. The Trust Agreements will, however,
provide that the Trustees will not be hold re
sponsible for any looses It will be
one or two of the four trustees will

but your goal will bo in the totai result of tha
four No one parson can foresee In advance
which of the four will hit the jackpot " Thia is

the principle upon which you must work if you
expect to turn flO.OM into fl.N0.0M in 25 years

I am laHMQtsi having young people as
li

OMar swan are
than forward They want to so

the audita of companies for previous years.
See BAsVION SAY I, PageS

Getting Out On
The Limb

By EDDIE the editor

SUDDEN THOUGHT: Some men
never change their opinion because
it's been in the family for genera-
tions.

Some wise guy said, "The new
cars of today look like two sharks
getting ready to mate."

a
WHILE THE TV and radio sta-

tions are doing a good job of scar-
ing the pants off people with their
tornado alerts, I'd like to suggest
that they make their tornadosafe-
ty education campaigns a year-roun-d

deal. a
I've observed that the usualpat-

tern this tornado season is for the
TV announcers to scare the day-
lights out of us ordinary folks with
a tornado alert and then spend
three-fourth-s of the rest of the
time telling us what to do if one
strikes. You can't educatea per-
son who is already panicked, so
I'm suggesting here thatthey keep
telling us what to do even after
the tornado season is over.

Now don't misunderstandme . . .

I am not criticizing TV and radio
for their tornado alerts. Anything
that will awaken us to the ap-
proach of a twister is a good thing,
and I'd be one of the last to sug-

gest that such alerts be dispensed
with. I'm merely suggesting that
the modus operandi be changed in
such a manner that while we're
trying to decide whose storm cel-

lar to Invite ourselves into we
won't have to stop our mad rush
to listen to the 10 or so cardinal
points of tornado safety. It's like
trying to lock the barn doorafter
the horse ishalfway out.

All joking aside, when it comes
to panic, that's something none of
us should allow ourselves to be-

come. Cool heads are needed at
such times. Here in Post, it
might be well to remember that
we've been very fortunatein escap-
ing the brunt , of the destructive
tornadoes and windstorms which
have buffeted the South Plains
area this year and in previous
years. Of course, there's a first
time for everything, but let's take
stock of the situation:

I have lived in Post for forty
years, and in all that time there
has been only one death attribut-
ed to high winds. That unfortu- -

nate occurrencecame in 1917 when
an infant was killed in a high
wind not generally believed to be
a tornado which struck a Roy E.
Fox tent show while the perfor-
mance was in progress. The most
extensive property damage occur-e- d

two years ago this Juno, when a
hard wind struck following an af-

ternoon hail storm. Property loss-

es ran into the thousands of dol-

lars, and I'll admit that we were
fortunate thai no serious injuries
or loss of life occurred. That time,
too it appearedto be a severe
wmdstorm instead of a tornado.

I might also add that during the
fortv years I've lived in this im-

mediate section, loss of life and
limb to say nothing of property
damage from automobile acci-
dents has beenmuch greater than
in some of the tornado disasters
we've had on the South Plains.

It would lie the height of folly to
say that one can accuratelypredict
where a tornado will strike after
one forms, but some towns have
more natural protection than
others. Post, for instance, would
appear to be better protected than
towns and cities on the plaint,
where nature has thrown up no
ramparts whoch might ward off a
twister That's a point in our favor,
but I'll repeat that it is no assur-
ance that a twister won't dip down
here.

So' I'll go along with those who
say tornado alerts are musts. An
ounce of prevention is always
worth a pound of cure, except
that in the caseof tornadoes, there
is no way to prevent them. The
best thing to do is keep our heads
when we are alerted, watch the
skies and take every precaution
possible. And. all that will be hard
to do if we are in a state of panic.

In the meantime, let's hope the
TV and radio stations keep acar-ii- f

the hell out of us while the
tornadoseason is on, but that they
not forget to occasionally remind
us what to do while we're sitting
around waiting on the next alert
. . . it'll do more good that way
than it will to start telling us what
to do while we're dashing hither
and yon and bumping into each

THE WOMEN, blest 'em
There's something feminine about
a tree. It daea a atrip tease in the
fall, goes with bare limbs all win-

ter, gets a new outfit every spring,
and lives off the sapsall summer.

Some of it sounds better than
the other, but music Is the one
languageabout Vhlch you can not
say a mean thing

A RESIDENT of the t one Star
Stats. I'm one of those who'll ar-

gue at the drop of a sosabroro
that there just ain't no limit in
Teaaa. And when I run acmes
stories like this. I know we're
making headway in letting the

that Taaaa never sits
aiattia t take a bark

seat to any state .ountry or prin
cipahty

PARIS (AP) Tha Paris newt- -

La Figaro, which has
ng its
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RatherRidiculous, Isn't It!

Our ContemporariesAre Saying
Bright Windows

Cold rain glistened on the stone
walls of the great house and
raced in copper guttering below
the eaves. Tall trees swayed with
the wind against the turbulent
darkness that writhed with fog.
Windows glowed faintly through
expensive drapes. A short dis-

tance away light blazed from the
windows of a laborer's home
where the forms of small children
moved quickly at play. Out the
night was hiding the homes behind
an ebony screen and allowing
only the light of windows to shine.
The abodes were equal there In
the storm except that the windows
of one was brighter, washed with
the laughter of children at play.
"Trail Dust" in the Matador Tri-

bune.

Canine Complaint
If postal service is cut down,

and eliminated entirely on Satur-
days, one dog owner wants to know
what his pooch will do for exer-
cise with no mailman to chase.
Th- - Slaton Slutonitej

marvels of Texas, headlined the
lutest in its series of stories today:

"Air Conditioned Cities for Mi-
llionaires."

Correspondent Max Oliver-La-cam-

suid he asked some of his
Texas friends, "Do you think that
one day all of the air in Texas
will be 'conditioned'?"

The reply, according to Olivcr-l.aCam-

"We are certain of it . . .

It is only a question of technique
and means. Technical progress
has no limit, and the m.rans of
Texas are unlimiti-- "

h tub urn or hoct

"
LfTTWr:

M H

Spoiled It All

Charles Van Doren made a for-un-e

on television quiz shows and
built an international reputation
for being one of the smartest
men alive then went out and got
married. "Pirootin' Around" In
The Deming, N. M Headlight.

Fair Warning
This one just leaked out about

Rev. L. Peters, local Methodist
preacher.Hearing a strange noise
one night. Rev. Petersinvestigated
and found a burglar ransacking
the kitchen. He took (lis shotgun
and caMed in to the Intruder,
"Beloved friend, I would not harm
you or any other ef God's crea-
tures but you are standing where
I am about to shoot." The Mona-han- s

News.

All In The Telling
Things will improve when wc

learn how to make the truth sound
ns thrilling, persuasiveand plaus-
ible as the lie now
is. "It Sez Here" in The Ralls
Banned

Page From Past
Here's an item from the July

21. 1898. edition of The Tulia
News: "John Woods and Miss
Isabelle Howell, of Plainview,
came up on tbsiT bicycles last
Satur lay for the annual picnic,
returning Sunday morning. It's 25
miles to Pluinview, bin the young
ladies easily ride that distance in
two hours on a 'bike'." "Town
Topics" in The Tulia Herald.

In 1956. there were 1.280 persons
killed in U. S. train-ca- r crashes.

FOR PENNIES A
COOL COMFORT

DAY.

THE ESSICKWAV
i i

Low down paymentand easy
terms make it possible for
everyone to enjoy the cool
refreshing cdmfort of an

Air Cooler.

R. J s FurnitureCo.

.L!S!. SNATCH

CHARLES DIDWAY
E. A. WARREN

"paicn
Peat, Carta CvwatyJJJj

Enteredat the PostOffice at Post TrTTr-"- "
mails as second class tr.the matter,

March 3. 1171.
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RememberingYesterva
Hve Years Ago This Wtsfc

Dr. Harry A. Tubbs. physician tm.n'i,, a...
and surgeon of Fredericksbure.r.i.n V ..yin "

has announced that he will open familv hau-- .1
an office and begin practice in Pi.ni, n... ""W
Post on July 1; Olenda Oden. I.ittlefi.M wSTL1
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Al- - inn v V

fred D. Oden. la class valedlct- - Benton 5' i5
orian and Bille Taylor, son of Mrs Delben nTMrs. Ray Thomas, la class aaluta-- entert.-iin-t ..... .
tnr an nf the IBM ornHuoKno ,u . .. ""i mi- m

J n - iui ine room ai ul.... v gianiuu meir nephta r.iu.

expected overflow crowd at 8 p.m. five JT.
Wednesday night; W. O. Holly, idea MataJ2SI
member of Post VFW rh.h ..

7 " " l;i'htv TV, j.
elected District Senior Vir. r ...
mender at the meeting held In

Sht' cor"Plinmed
SMoravM nvor thj u..Luj . School wnm. .....

b - - nnciiu, a m giru
Thursday noon fire hit the W. T. Class members tid
ouiiaru nome in nortnwest Post, home.

Ton Years Ago This Week

A dinner honoring W. E. Dent,
veteranemploye of the Community
Public Service Company, who is
alated to retire from active duty
as manager ol the water com-
pany In Poet on June 1, was held
in Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
Swanger are spending a week's
vacationvisiting relatives in Carls-
bad, N. M.; Mrs.' John Lott
entertained the Post Bridge Club
Friday afternoon in the basement
recreation room at her home;
Mrs. Tol Thomaswill be hostessto
the NeedlecraftClub Friday after- -

Years Ago This

To the Post Rotary Club
for the coming year will be Roy
Holland, managerof the local Texas--

New Mexico Utility Company;
only 85 young men registered for
service Tuesday in Post according
to figures released Wednesday;
farmers of this county are welcom-
ing a slow rain which started fal-

ling about daybreak and at noon
measured 1.43 inches; Mrs. Tom
Gates of Roswell, N. M.. arrived
Sunday for a ten-da-y visit in the
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Warren, Dr. D. C. Williams.

AND
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Look Your Best In ClothesCleanedBy
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C. H. HARTEL post,

CHEVRON STATION
"BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE"

Wa Glee and S&H Green

WILSON BROTHERS

AMBULANCE
"Oxygen Equipped"

$ I R V IC I
Mnartn ml Home

DR. B. I YOUNG

DENTIST
Dental Office Closed

WednesdayAfternoon
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Stamps

City tawdry Service
PLAT FINISH, HAW

WIT WASH
Prompt Pickup Servica

BAKER ELECTRIC

Machine Shop
Specializing Machine Work

Wee?

KAL LAUNDRY

Steam, Dryer Serves
Waal), Rouflk

THAXTON CLEANERS

Quality Dry CUaninJIII OJttf

Shyttes' implement Co.
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IARDWARE CO.

NO
to having beautiful kitchen and
bathroom wall and woodwork

that look and wash like baked
enamel. It just takes you and
Kem-Gl- o, the olkyd enamel
that dries overnight to a subdued

lustre finish . . . completely free
of brush marks. From men on, all

kinds of dirt and stain from cook-

ing spatters to lipstick wash off

easily.

SO

TOO

Company

J

EENFIELD

THERE'S
TRICK...

KEM-GL- O

COSTS

LITTLE,

Minbotham-Bartle-tt

p Furnish Your Home From Hans To Paint"

500 GALLON

dri

ToothpasteAnd ShaveCream
ArousesDozersOnSeniorTrip

By MRS. JACK BROWN

The thing we have been looking
and working toward for the last
12 years is over.

The Senior Trip has come and
gone . . .

The trip waf n howling success.
No accidents and no one did any-
thing to cause embarrasment to
parents, school or town.

At 4: IS a.m. Wednesday in front
of the high school there was con-
siderable confusion selecting a
bus that was transporting the most
fried chicken. Next came the
scramble to find an interested he
or she who would share the
chicken and bus ride.

I might add right here that we
had wonderful bus drivers. It was
rumored that they considered us
tops. Top of what, I don't know.

At 11 a.m. we arrived at Burnet
for a trip into Longhom Cavern.
Some of you may not realize it,
but some of our seniors are aller-
gic to artificial light when In a
cavern.

The tour was uneventful, but
noisy. At 12:30 the last person
had been accounted for and we
were released from the cavern to
Journey on to Mission Valley
Guest Ranch and the cold chicken
before starvationovertook us.

Arriving at the guest ranch was
quite exciting. More confusion, bag
grabbing, etc. Everyone was anxi-
ous to take a dip in the beautiful
swimming pool that was to be
ours for the next two days.

Thursday at 7 a.m., some incon-
sideratesoul came to our doorstep
ringing a bell (my ears still ring),
only to announce that breakfast
was being served

hi.htioht
day Aquarenc in San
Marcos. The aquamaidswere very
generous in their posing for those
who wished to take pictures. These

"I used to get my tires at COST

'til the guy went broke."

Our prices LOW as any
other station that is still
BUSINESS!

GAS-TOO- NS

Y

BILL WINDHAM

WINDHAM GROCERY
& SERVICF STATION

We Give Double Thrift Stamps
Phone 518--J

South On Highway

TANE TANKS
FOR RIGS AND FARM SERVICE

'50 -- GALLON FARM

CARTS

'e Offer Complete Butane Service'

CALL 463

D. C HILL
UTANE CO.

highly skilled performersproduced
aquatic shows that were unsur-
passed In their beauty.

Friday and Saturday were spent
sight seeing in San Antonio and
Corpus Christi.

We were glad everyone was so
agreeable. Anytime we decided to

anything, we never had more
than 53 different opinions on the
matter. After much effort or.
part of Burl McCoy we would get
the seniors in two and sometimes
three bunches divide chaperon
and on our way.

Senior Trip a very educa-
tional thing; some of the things
we learned were:

That the women sponsors had
some photographs made while in
San Antonio. Who can verify this?

That Jim Brewer has an abund-
ance of charm all of the
strange girls and a tremendous
anility to in all of the pic-
tures.

That Lexa, Kenneth, Howard
and Ohry can paddle and rattle
down the San Antonio River.

That it wasn't at all funny
when Leslie got thrown in the
pool. s

That it was a little funnier
when Allan was pushed In.

That by the time Gary was
thrown in it was hilarious.

That Sue Maxey and Bachie
Morris have agreed to represent
the senior class in the rodeo, but
they have to keep their horses
separated they fight.

That people thought the South
had risen again when the buses
approached with Confederate flags
waving.

An interesting highlight of the
An intf.rPino nf thJ triP wa the deep-se-a fishing ex

I " ...1 1 -- a
was the

. . .

are as
IN

84

do

the

es
be
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for

be

i" "I""" wncic me uuys spent mosi
of their time with their heads
hanging over the rail instead of
fishing. Among the catch was a
stingray.

County Records
Courts and Marriage Licenses

Real Estate Transfers
Oil and Gas Leases

Oil and Gas Lease
C. E. Spence et ux to James

E. Logan, north 120 acres of Sec-
tion 1253. TTRR Survey.

Deeds
R. D. Travis et ux to Warren

J. Hayes, west 8 feet of Lot 12,
all of Lot 13, Block 44. Post;
$5,500.

W. F. Simpson et ux to L. R.
Mason, east half of Lot 2, all of
Lots 3 and 4. Block 59. Post;
$3,250.

Hugh Neal Clary et ux to J. H.
Cartmill et ux. Lot 14 and north
half of Lot 15, Block 82, Post;
$950.

Gaylord Bailey Anderson et ux
to Max Gordon et ux, Lots 28

and 29, Block 86. Post.
Cemetery Deed

W. A. Cash to A. C. Cash,
west half of Lot 948, Terrace
Cemetery.

Marriage Licenses
A. D. HalfoH. 30, and Miss

Carolyn Sue Redman, 21; May 7.

Jack Weldon Brookshire, 24, and
Miss Clara Jean Landtroop, 16;

May 17.

We couldn't figure out why it
was when anyons went to sleep
on this trip they were rudely
awakened by an ear full of shav-
ing cream or a mouth full of
toothpaste.

We also don't know why Noel
required more sleep than anyone
else.

Who would bs interestedin chal-
lenging yours truly and Mrs
Morris to a miniature golf game?
It's hard to believe that on the
first attempt we each won free
games. In view of this, we are
considering turning pro.

Anyone having flowers to press
should take them to Allan Louise,
she can do it while you wait.

B. A. Ford reminded us of a
wealthy playboy relaxing on the
beach.

We had fun!
We slipped back into Post very

quietly about 8:30 Sunday night--all
dirty, half dead, half roasted

and all unrecognizable.

Postite Candidate
For H SU Degree

ABILENE (Spl.) Lillian Peral
Srlf, daughttT of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter H. Self of 612 West 11th
Street, Post, will be among more
than 200 candidatesfor degreesat
the end of the spring term, June
1, at Hardin-Simmon-s University.

The 65th annual baccalaureate
and commencementexerciseswill
be held June 2-- 3 in the First
Baptist Church here.

Dr. Thomas H. Taylor, president
of Howard Payne College In
Brownwoorl, will be the baccalur-eat-e

speaker and Dr. Fred L.
Fisher, professor of Naw Testa-
ment Interpretation at Golden
Gate Seminary in Berkeley, Calif.,
will be commencement speaker
Dr. Fisher Is a former chairman
of the Bibls Department.

Dr. Evan Allard Relff is presi-
dent of Hardin-Simmon-s

Post Sailor Is Aboard
Carrier USS Saratoga

NORFOLK, Va. (Spl.) William
F. Cato Jr., disbursing clerk first
class, U. S. Navy, of Post, Tex.,
departedfrom Norfolk, Va., May
3 aboard the attack aircraft car-
rier USS Saratoga for refresher
training at Guantonarao Bay, Cu-

ba.
The world's largest and most

powerful warship, the Saratoga
was commissioned in April, 1956.
and toured the Caribbean last
summer on a shakedown cruise.

EMERGENCY OPERATION

Mrs. Bill Cates' parents. Mr
and Mrs. Robert McCary of Atoka.
Okla.. visited in the Cates' home
several days last week. Cathy
Cates accompanied them home
and word was received late Sun-
day night that Cathy must undergo
an emergencyappendectomy. Mr.
and Mrs. Cates left for Atoka
Monday.

Read The Classified Ads'

feL

. . . maps the man in ihc blue suit. 'What ' " j:rowN

the second baseman andan rhubarb i underway.
Questionsabout being safe add color to baveball - but they

haveno place when your insuranceprotection on your borne and
possessionsit concerned.

We are indcpemlcnt local agentswhose experienceenablesus

to recommend (he insurance protection most suitable for your
need and place it in strong capital stock insurancecompanies.
We can make sure you are safe, should you suffer a loss- no
questionabout it!

r

Post InsuranceAgency
I. S. STiWART, MANAGER

Babson Says
(Continued From Page 2)

These audits are more like au
topsies. They are useful In helping
a person to save his money; but
are of very little use in helping
him make a fortune by investing
in new industries. Youth looks for-
ward; youth is willing to take a
chance; pnd youth is the hope of
America, esperially as to new de-

velopments and new industries. I

would also like to see one of these
Trusteesa young woman. The Pre-
sident of the well-know- n invest-
ment house, A. M. Kidder & Co.,
is a woman. In fact, the majority
of our nation's stockholders are
women.

Investing For Profits
This is especially important for

people in high income brackets
who are compelled to pay a tax
of 50 or more on general income
but would need to pay only 25
on profits from securities. Further-
more, I am not advising that all
your Trust Funds be of aspecula-tiv-e

nature specialising in new in-

dustries. If, however, you plan to
leave $50,000 to mmf grandchild
in trust, I certainly advise that
$10,000 of this be left with four
forward-lookin- g trustees, leaving
the remaining $40,000 In a Trust
Fund with a bank, to be operated
in the usual orthodox manner.

FORT STOCKTON GUESTS
Wynelle, Larry and Annelle

Mills spent May II, Annelle's
birthday, and May 12, Mother's
Day, in Fort Stockton with their
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Mildred Fitzgerald. While there
they attended the annual Pecos
County Sheriff Posse Rodeo and
en route, they visited friends in
Andrews, Tex. '

Read The Classified Ads!

FORD
PICKUPS

Call us now!
TOM POWER, INC.

The Post Dispatch

Mr. and Mrs. Selbv J
children of Odessa were weekend

TM7

guests in the Manus Samples
home. Johnson and Samples are
cousins.
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Mrs. G. H. Cenoly, David and
Pam, of Van Horn, are visiting
in the home of her Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Dodson, this
week.

ELECTRICAL REPAIR WORK

HOUSE WIRING
Commercialand REA

Electric Irrigation Service
Service Calls Anywhere Day Night

CRAIG ELECTRIC
Phone40 1721 S. Second

Harvey Craig
Tahoka Texas
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Call And Placo Your Want Ads By Telephone

Telephone111

Rentah
FOR RENT Apartments

t los in I 10th .iikI

Avenue H. tfc (V23)

FOR RENT Four-roo- house
with bath and Karae 2 blinks SCHOOI

south of hospital on 4th Street.
Call 499--J He. (5-2-

FOR RBNT Furnished apart
ments, call 136 J, Karl Rogers

tfc.

FOR RENT Three furnished
rooms Telephone 458-J- . Mrs. F
M Jlnklas. He

FOR RENT

Mrs. Nolo Buster. Mgt

Two and thro room apait
ments. bedrooms,furnished,
private baths, air condition
tng, television, garages.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Telephone 52

Real Estate
WANT TO BUY SMALL RANCH,

or acreage off large ranch in
Garza County. Your reply confi-

dential if you desire. Box 125

Plainview, Texas. 7tp. (5--

HOUSES FOR SALE Build to
suit owners.G. I. and F. H. A.

houses, see Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc.

Employment
TRUCKING Will haul anything

Prices reasonable. See Howard
Freemanor call 65. tfc. (2-2-

WANTED Sewing, alterations,
ironing. 116 West 15th St. Tele-
phone 216W 3tp (5 16)

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE Con-

tact Stella Jo Cook Telephone
585-W- tfc. (5--

Miscellaneous
FOR LEASE 340 acre 2 miles

east Post. 110 cultivated, rest
grass. Call LuBbock Po

Ifeft. S--I

rt)R SALE Small upright piuno
Artson by Baldwin. In excellent
condition. See Mrs Guy Floyd

tfc (5-2-

GRASS LI

tions 'ti II,
I AVAILABLE Sec
and 3H. Block 6. H

The Pott Dispatch

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH
PRESENT EARNINGS? If not.
investigate unusual opportunity,
part or full time. Call Slaton
Va8-34- 1 to 7:30 p. m.

3tp. (5-9- )

TEACHERS. A1TEN- -

TION! Would you like to aug
ment your income during the
summer vacation?This is direct
selling. Training supplied. For
information call Slaton Va8-349-

1 to 7:30 p m. 3tp. (5-9- )

Lcst-Foun- d

Card Thanks

words Cowdrey baby

Ml

Fertilizer Tonnage

Sold Fall '56

Up Over Last Year
fertiliser sold

1956 five
than

FOR Two wheel camping Although there were significant
sleeps four adults, built decreasesin tonnages fertilizers

in storage space, overload 9ays
inn, dependable , such thM tonnage primary

license, excellent camping used this per-tnp- s.

Cost $200 to build greater than ever before
a real huy see , mix;H. about

at Tom Power, Inc. tfc (5-9- )

RADIATOR REPAIR
SERVICE Now offered at Gar-
za Tractor and Implement Com-

pany, tfc. (4-2-

word

and

BRIEF
visitors

Of

Total dur-

ing

1950

trailer,

tires,
components

goods

COMPLETE

cent and
than 1950

that
were

were
cent over

THAT ITCH' T" T" T. .rZ
IN JUST 15 MINUTES, 5.,5
not pleased, your 40c back vear ago.

any counter. Instant-dryin-g
o2o-l-0 saleswere cent

ITCH-ME-NO- T Itch Fudge says. Seventy-fiv-e

MINUTES; kills germs CON-- , cent total mixed goods
TACT. USE day night ecze--1 tonnage primary com-

ma. Insect Ntes. toot Itch, other ponents used
surface rashes.NOW gooas wiu.

HAMILTON DRUG average compwmor, "JaZI

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL

Grade School home. Spare
time Books furnished. Diploma
awarded. Start where you
school. Write Columbia School.
Box 5061 Lubbock. 52tc.

below
total,

SALE

Kooerr

made

drug

i,lliiittic
7,500

about
says,

SAVE your per total tonnage
Kast Texas about

felted Any Gulf Coast North
mattress work. Lubbock central

Co.. Rep.. than West Texas
phone Post. Kast Texas per

COLOR1ZER PAINTS 1.322 dif-

ferent colors Custom color
regular paint prices

Match any color ever dream-
ed of. Buy them R. Cox
Lumber Company.

(3-4--

I.OSTAt paradeWednesday
sweater Turn at Dis

patch Office found
)

of

for thr our curds and letters

Crump before Monday for the beautiful they sent
(,i hless you

tel. Lubbock ltc (5-2- Josie

FORD FOR VI Rod

per
per Ic

AD, 12 the

CARDS

and family in the

In

tonnage
the fall was per

cent higher 1955 figures and
about 23 per cent

reports State Chemist F.
Fudee.

pudge
N,i new waf

for during
over was

For !sMUi
four over 1955, one-thir- d

greater Fudge also
out while J956 sales of

only 52 cent
as great as 1950, they five
per sales 1955

IT . I rj

. . oa.- - wpr-- l7
If at .r h

39
deadens In higher.

on of
or for sold and

during of

at were oi r.ira

or
at

left

approximately tons and rock
phosphate down 1.000

tons. However,
tonnage materials supplying
both nitrogen and available phos-

phoric acid greater
than any previous

year.
Mixed goods accounted

Convert cent sold
tress tnnersprings or in and 40

mattresses. kind cent & and
of Mat- - less
tress F Keeton, (our cent

L26. ,aes used cent

-
mat-

ching at
you

tfc

crest in
Reward if

noon on
or at the ll me

OF THANKS

of

the
J.

of
the

of

per

materials per

in
IfaM 1A

but per

per the

the fall

uin'I Mira wic uw-i- i

was
Fudge the

of

was
during 195

for 83
50 old mat-- of the

into cot- - per
ton the

but
F. per of

tfc. 53

at E.

Up

of the nitrogen, available phos-

phoric acid, and potash in mixed
goods while West Texas used 82

per cent of the lonil tonnage of
anhydrous

Average composition for the
state was about Fudge
says this is significantly higher
than a year and markedly
different from the average
of 1950. The complete is

B)lr, available from ths Agricultural In- -

lorrrintin twice ai uoticge ant-lio- n

Ask for PR 1924.

King Haakon of Norway w

Prince Carl of Denmark when he
was offered the Norwegian throne
in 1905. He has ruled for more

I wish to all my friends than half a century
I

and GN Gara C ounty received while in the hospital, also I President Eisenhower and Gen-(nea- r

Justiceburg) Contact Mr the Methodist Church members eral Alfred Gruenther. former
flowers

Tuesday Plainsman May
Mrs Herren

points

ammonia.

NATO skilled
bridge players. Former President
Harry Truman likes to play poker

USED CAR & TRUCK

GRADUATION SPECIALS
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '57

5 FORD Vj TON PICKUP Extra Nice Radio, Heater, low
Miles, V 8, Trailer Hitch, Good Tires, One Own

53 CHIVROLET TON PICKUP 6 , Radio, Heater, Mud Grips

'50 FORD V, TON PICKUP V 8, Heater, Grill Goord. H.rch

50 CHIVROLIT TWO DOOR Light Grey. Radio. Hearer,
Fairly

'51 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR Light Blue, Radio. Heater, Good

S2 PORO CUSTOM TUDOR Tutone, V 8. Overdrive, Whiteside Walls,
Radio, Heater, Chrome Wheel 0 Nice Car

53 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR Light Green. V 8, Heater, Extra Good

JS PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR V 8, Light Blue, Rodio And Heater, White
Tires. One Owns (local man), A Nice Car

. CtiSTUMR DOR Tutone B'ue
White, Good Tires, Perfect PoWit, One Owner

SS CHIVROLIT Ml AIR POUR DOOR AIR CONDITIONED F a c t o r y

Type), Tutone Green And Ivory, Powarghde. V Very Nice

5 FORD FAIRLANI FORDOR V-- R Overdrive, Radio And Heater. AIR

CONDITIONED, Power WaM, On Owner, Eirtra

Nice

55

are

Vi

8,

STATION WAGON FORDOR - 6 PASSINGS Power Steering
brakes. Factory Air Conditioned. Nylon Tires, Tinted Glass, Tutone,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

FIRST INSERTION,

CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS, word

concentration

DESENSITIZE

much

totals,

report

thank

Survey.

commands,

SENIOR

Overdrive.

Nice

And

Steering, Whitetidt

$1,245
$650
$345
$295
$375
$595
$695

$1245
$1,045
$1,650
$1,650
$1,795

Turn Signals. Etc , Real Sharp

WE HA VI AtOUT FOUR OLDER MODUS RiAllY PRICED SILL QUICK

4c

MINIMUM and Rev

mimmi were

wcre

constituted

ago

TO

Mrs. W. E. Thurman ot Rock L R

Springs is visiting her daughter, noon
Mrs. Jack Brown, and family on

the U Lazy S Ranch. She came
for graduation of her grand-
daughter, Allan Louise Brown,
and will spend the weekend here.

Jess Michael attended mer-
chandise show in Dallas Sunday.
He spent Saturday at Lake Tex- -

2 POUND, PINKNEY

PACE, POUND

KEITH, 6

KEITH, 10 OZ

419 MAIN

MRS Will TEAFF WRITES

Close City Baptist Youth Group

Cleans And Hoes Church Grounds

Visitors in the Walter B o w n Visitors in the R. V. Blacklock
hom: Sundav were Mrs. Bobby home Sunday were Mr. ana Mrs

59c

mVoL. Mason
'-

jod

,

the

a

r

Mason home Sunday after- -

Jerry Thuett. son of Mr. and
Mrs 1 G. Thuett Jr.. Is, In a Dal-

las hospital where he had major
surgery. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Young. L. G. Thuett Sr and Mrs
L. P. Baker went to Dallas

night to visit with Jerry
and his parents.

Mr. and Mrs Alton Bratton of
Monahons visited in the home of

oma fishing with his father. T. J. the Rev. and Mrs.
Michael of Tioga over the weekend

U. S.

. . .

Bratton

ORANGE DRINK

SAUSAGE
GOOD, POUND, CHUCK

ROAST

WIENERS
POUND

BEEFRIBS..19c
WILSON POUND

BACON ....

OUNCES

PACAAOI

Sat-

urday

THRIFT,

LIGHT CRUST, 25 POUND BAG

Flour.... $1.87
LIPTONS,

TEA
Vs POUND

R. E.

WELCH'S, 12 OZ. BOTTLE

.

SUNSHINE,

37c
GRAPE JUICE 19c

ONE POUND BOX

CRACKERS 26c
DEL MONTI, ', CAN

Tuna...3 for $1

LEMONADE 10c
KEITH, BABY, 10 OZ. PACKAGE

OKRA 19c

BLACKEYED PEAS 19c
MRS CHISSM S, ONE POUND, TIN OUNCE. EACH

FRYERS 79c

EAST

Pal Hlnrklock of Post.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Teaff and

Mrs, R. V. Blacklock wcre shop-

ping in Lubbock Inst week. They
also visited Mrs. HArvey Stotts
and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee Mill-sa- p

of Plainvlew visited In the
Ira Cook home this weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Teaff and
son, and DennisPopham took their
lunch to Mackenzie Park in Lub-
bock Sunday. They were Joined
there by TSgt. and Mrs. N. B.
Teaff and sons of RAFB.

The W.M. U. met Monday af-

ternoon at the Baptist Church for
Bible study conducted by Mrs

DEL 303 TIN

KIM, TALL CAN

28 OZ. JAR

LARGE BOXES

12 OZ

303 TIN

CAN

JOY SUDS

46 OZ. CAN

n

Will Teaff. TTk present were;
Mr. L. R. Mason. Mrs. A. M.
Smith, Mrs. Barnio Jones, Mrs
R. V. Blacklock. Mrs. Jim Bar
mn. Mrs. C. D. Norvell and Mrs
Teaff.

Mr. and Mrs Allen Cash of San
Angelo visited in the horn? of Mr.
and Mrs. Tipton last
week.

Marshall and Douglas Tipton
went to Lake Thomas near Snyder
Sunday fishing.

afternoon a group of
boys and girls, as-

sisted by Mrs. Bamic Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bland, met
at the Baptist Church and clean-
ed and hoed the grounds. Harry
Smith and Dennis Popham took
tractors and used them to cut and
drag the weeds. Those helping
were: Barbara and Gloria

Diana Barron: Harry, Clin-
ton and Kathleen Smith; Darrel
and Reta Fern Jones: Blllle and
Cecilia Bland; Frances Barron,
Estelln Nowell, Harland and Shir

Hl-- 46 OZ.

PEANUT BUTTER-- 4

COFFEE
COMSTOCK PIE SLICED, NO. 2 TIN

APPLES 19c
MONTE,

FRUIT COCKTAIL 22c
2 CANS

CLEANSER 25c
DOG FOOD

OLEO
SHURFINE,

APPLE BUTTER

SHORTENING
2

TREND
ZESTEE, JAR, ASSORTED

N

-

You will .
,ion year.
tions nnW . .C I

H

ef

u cnoic i
ily hnth nrt J.

for

your r
"I HO IQ

OR

Fred Bn

traiv W

M

BOX

.1 TIN

PRESERVES 4i.
DIAMOND CUT,

Green Beans

2 for 25c

NESTLE,

SPRAZE

79c

BUBBLE BATH

27c

DIAMOND,

TOMATO

JUICE
25c

K&K FOOD

Douglas

Thursday
intermediate

Black-lock- :

DOUBLE THRIFT STAMPS ARE DOUBLE TUESDAY

Johnny

Mfli

Vafa,i0n

SHURFINE, DRIP REGULAR

POUND

COMET,

3 for 25c
KIM8ELL, POUND

LARGE

NICE, LARGE. POUND

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST, POUND

IKILU . J

m

.

M A

OPEN

h7m.S"PP,n

BlnnH.4,

Bland.

VACA

0"'y Water

Twopeop,,

desired bre.kf.

M"e

Mineral

2

36

1

7

I

HI-H- ONE POUND

29c CRACKERS J
BAKE RITE, POUND

BOX

Won,

37c BISQUICK

8

Cantaloupes.15j

ORANGES.101

IAHIUN

TOMATOES.
NEW, RID, POUND

POTATOES
LONG ORffN, POUND

CucumbersJa

MAR
7 UrAW " j3
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Foster of Perry-- 1 in Lubbock, June 14-1-

are:

and
vice also

tha

a A

District the Dinner was served by the Meth- -

of and Women Society of Christ i

the Host Hosiness oers: uurreu, rearce, rir- -

Women's Club Stevens and Agnes
Methodist

The program was
Maxine Durrett

n n i hi;
me emu souk, win.
Mfinf playing the

mpni

installed the ofti- -

.IUV YlOl ' IUI.Mti
wv. l lie

tiding secretary.
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presented the eirl
Mils Rexent Welch.
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live

tie,
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by Mrs. and
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talk on the
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and Lions
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ed making plans
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wl during
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Mrs. S. E. corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Dick secretary; Mrs. Nola

Mrs. Mi-

nor, Mrs. Camp is outgoing
president of

L
V--IVl U

.Li r r a A-- r k i

IX of

odist a

misses
Nora

the

mi
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and

organization

ham and Mmes Tuffing,
B u r n I s

and Nichols, and to

Welch und Rex Welch and
Miss

Tom Bouchiers Entertain With

Bon Voyage Dinner Party
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bouchier entertained Saturday night with u

voyage buffet dinner party honoring Miss Sallie Jrrnnings of Lub-

bock, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Jennings of Post. Miss Jennings
plans an tour in June with scverul of her from her

home in Alabama.
The serving tabic was centered with a model of the SS He de

the ship on which the honorec will and the
tables were decorated with spring flowers and traveling
bags.

were: Miss Jennings,Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Jennings, Mr.and
Mrs. Jim Lawrence of Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Weakley, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Kirkpatrick, Kay Kirkpatrick, Miss Pattie Lott and the
Bouchiers' son, an engineer in who flew to Post for
the

Following Kay entertainedthe group with
slides he hadtaken while in the Far East and Miss Jennings showed

of her in the

Hi-A- ce Bridge Club
Meets In Carter Home

The Hi-Ac- e Bridge Club met
in the home of Mrs

Reese Carter with Miss Allan
Brown assistingwith the hospitali-

ties.
Members present were: Mmes

Jack Brown, David Newby,
Hill, Benson. Relph

milKIT C Al c

MAY 24th AND 25th

WE WILL ALLOW

totaling $3 00 a,n,.r..

KMKom FRIDAY AND SATUR
MONEY

Tuesday

MORE

CASH DISCOUNT SALE

"rapping At Sale Pikes.

sbmmmmmmm

mmHL

Mn0

Camp,
Allen, recording

Briater, program chairman, Jamas
president.

(Staff Photo).

Business

WITH AUTH

..iMr

Webb,
Trammell, Chant Lec,
Young Lester
the guests: Mmes. Foster, Taylor,
Ralph

Welch.

hon

European friends
former

Frtonce, sail, quartet
miniature

Guests

Ronnie, Houston,
occasion.

the dinner, Kirkpatrick

pictures travels States.

Doug-

las Charles

Meeks Home Scene

Of Bridal Shower
Miss Joan Lee, bride-elec- t of

Vernon Scott, wus honored with a
bridal shower in the home of Mrs.
Jack Meeks, Saturday, May 11,

from I to II p. m.
The bride-elect'-s colors of pink

and white were emphasized
throughout the house. A pink satin
bow with "Joan and Vernon" writ-to- n

on the streamers draped a
large mirror which was centered
with a picture of the engaged cou-

ple decorated the living room.
Miss Linda Livingston registered

the guests at a desk decorated
with pink roses.

A revolving pink wishing well
centered the serving table with a
large white cake and bowl or pink
punch on either side.

Mrs. Hershel Bevers and Mrs.
B. J. Thomaspresided at the table
where place cards announcing the
date of the wedding were used

Forty guests, 17 of them from
out of town, registered.

Mrs. Cobb Hostess

To 1955 HD Club

The 1959 Home Demonstration
Club met in the home of Mrs. Leo
Cobb at I a. m . Wednesdaynight

Roll call was In aasjtpr u, the
auestion. "How Many HaU Do
You Have?"

Mrs. Cobb gavu the devotional
In the business session. Mrs.

Baa Owen was selected to replace
Mrs. Don Butler as reporter, as
the Butler family will move to
Farmingtaa, N. M . toon.

The demonstrationswere pre-

sented by Mrs. Ralph Dean and
Mrs. Rufus Garner Their subjects
wore lamp shades and the correct
use of herbs.

Mrs. Luther Bilberry was nam
ed the club's representativeto the
late convention of home demon

stratum clubs which will be held
la Houston la July

The hostess) served coffee to the
following members Mmes Dean.
Stanley Butler. Thurman Maddos.
Percy Parsons.Garner. Owen and
Bilberry

The n-- xt meeting will be in Mrs
Maddux s home. June S. from 3

to J p m

If Irfcnatrti-- ( artftUft
anil one guest. Mrs Wallace gimp
son Mrs. Newby was high scor
r
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CLrcLrersoncttiueA
PleaseSend or Telephone News to CLAUDINE MICHAEL, Women Editor, Telephone 111, Not Later Than Wednesday Morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Samson of Lubbock, former Postites, have
"returned to the land of their birth," Scotland, for a visit with friends
and relatives in Forfar. While there they will attend the June wedding
of their niece, Betty Samson. Betty visited her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. George Samson, in Post, and other relatives in the States
two and a half years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Dowe Mayfield spent the weekend in El Paso
visiting their son and family, Lt. and Mrs. Dowe Mayfield, Jr., and
Robert. Robert who is now 15 months old. returned to Post with
his grandparentsfor a two week's stay.

The A. C. Cashes entertained Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cash of San
Angelo last week and Sunday guests were Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Mar- -

able, Melissa, Mary and Maureen, of Lubbock. The Marables, former
Post residents, will go to Dallas the latter part of this week and plan
to see Dr. and Mrs. John Rountree who are also well remembered
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Otho (Bud) Penix attendeda Deaf Club meeting
in Amarillo this weekend where Penix, who Is president of the
Lubbock Deaf Club, was asked to make a speech before the Am-

arillo assembly on "Deaf Employees."

A former resident. Dr. Fred Beavers, is now stationed at the Naval
Air Station, Pensacoia,Fla. Mrs. Beavers and their two children are
still in Tennile, Ala., and will join Dr. Beavers in Florida as soon as
housing is available.

Rodeo guests of Mrs. Irene Rodgers were her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Novis Rodgers and Nonnie of the RR ranch and her
daughter and granddaughter,Mrs Ernest Griffin and Jfcannie of
Lubbock.

Mrs. Winnie Tuffing and Mrs. Jack Burresshave returned from
Burnet where they visited their nephew, L. 1. Ramsay, Jr., who is
critically ill in the Allen Clinic and Hospital. They also visited rela-
tives in Liberty Hill. Ramsay is well known in Post, having visited
his grandmother,the late Mrs. John H. Ramsay, and his aunts here
many times.

Final Meeting Of Xi Delta Rho

Held In Miss Durrett's Home
Miss Maxine Durrett was hos-

tess to the Xi Delta Rho chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi in her home
Monday evening at 7.30.

Mrs Ch.int I iV of the Flower
Shop, presentedan interesting and
informative lecture on flower ar-

rangements.
At the conclusion of the pro-

gram, the opening ritual was re-

peated by the following members:

Open House Honors

African Missionary
Mrs. Kelly Sims, assisted by

Mrs. Irvin Scarbrough, honored
Miss Eunice Peevey, a missionary
of the .Faith Mission now on a
one-yea- r furlough from her work
in Mopa, Nigeria, with two periods
of open house in the Sims home
on May 10.

At 3 p. m. and 8 p. m , Miss
Peevey spoke to the guests on her
work in Africa and illustrated her
comments with pictures she had
tuken. A social hour was held
following each lecture period.

Mrs. Sims and Mrs. Scarbrough
invited many of their friends and
representativesof all women's or-

ganizations of the Post churches to
hear Miss Peevey. who is a friend
of Mrs. Sims' sister, Mrs. Marvin
McKinley of Mountainak. N. M.

UU. Im in V, .i .... ..I m
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school in Mopa which primarily
cares for girls who are sold into
slavery at an early age and have
escaped to the safety of the com-

pound where the school Is operat-
ed and under the protection of the
Kngllsh government. The abandon
ed babies of the area are also
carsd for by Miss Peevey end her
two assistants. It to the custom
of the natives of that vacknity to
abandon a number of their babies
for superstitious reasons. Also
babies from a nearby leper colony
re cared for at the school. Miss

Ptvey told the two groups that
the slave girls came to her for
protection and stayed to learn the
ways of cIvtliMtiun and Christian!--

Approximately 90 guests, many
of whom, fere young people of the
town, called us hear the talks aad
enjoy the social hours.

Meets
The Wesleyan Service Ouild met

Monday night V the Methodist
Fellowship Hell for their annual
pledge servjc Mrs Bob Meisch
was as charge of the fragrant

Mies JessiePearce,president of

the presidedover
short business sessionand reported
in Mr trips to the Guild Confer
ence in Snyder in March and the
district meeting in Lubbock In

April
Presentwere: Miss Pearce.Mrs

L. C. Herroo, Mrs Boh Collier.
Mrs. Lojiaie Wei ho in. Mrs
Meisch, Mrs. Charles 9rvy and

guest Mrs. J. E Parker.

Mrs. Jimmy Hundley, Mrs Wal-

lace Simpson, Mrs. Ed Kelly Sims,
Mrs. Burney Francis, Mrs. James
Minor, Mrs. Max Gordon und Miss
Durrett.

Mrs. Simpson. Mrs. Sims and
Miss Melba Cowger, formerly of
the Ritual of Jewels chapter, Mu
Alpha, are now members of the
exemplar chapter.

Mrs. Gordon, the newly Install
ed president, presented the out-

going president. Miss Durrett. with
a gold pin in the shape of a gavel,
on behalf of the sorority.

In the business sessionthe Area
Council Meeting which will be
held in Lubbock, Oct. 26-2- with
headquarters in the Caprock Ho-

tel was discussed. Delegates to
this meeting will be named at a
later date. The concession stand
which will be operated by the or-

ganization at the Post Gold Jubi-
lee Celebration was discussed
along with other plans for the
Jubilee.

Committees for the coming year
were named; they are: Year
book. Miss Durrett. Mrs. Francis
and Mrs. Gordon; social, Mrs.
Sims, Mrs. Hundley, and Mrs.
Francis; publicity, Miss Melba
Cowger; ways and means, Mrs.
V. F. Bingham, Mrs. Minor and
Mrs. Wagoner Johnson; service,
Mrs. Simpson. Mrs. Jess Cornell
and Miss Cowger; community
chest representative. Miss Cow-

ger; scrapbook chairman and his-

torian, Mrs. Hundley.
This was the final meeting

the sorority for the club year.

Miss Davies Is Feted
With Kitchen Shower

On the afternoon of May M at
2701 Avenue X in Snyder. Misses
Pattsie Andrews and Greta De
Shazo of Snyder and Miss El Wan-

da Davies, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Davies of Poet, were
honored at a kitchen shower given
by their roommates. Misses, Joel-l-a

Welnert and Marcia Hotcomb
The rooms of entertainment

were decoratedwith spring flow-

er arranged in containers from
the kllchctv Not food, but gifts,
boiled out of three large kettles-o-ne

for each bride-elec- t.

Refreshments of pink mint lem

rVessjyOft 5rvC; Wiervw, F.Vor of miniature skll
Monday Evening

organisation,

completed the refreshment

The following guests were pre-
sent Misses Deters Watts. Carol

Notmen. Georgan Gilbreath. Dor-

othy Taylor. Janls Pen. Irene
Mauldm and Mms Carter Parks
and Marshall Hay.

TO ATTEND SHOW

Miss Mux. ne Durrett of Max
toss's will attend the American
Fashion Association s Fall show
mg In Dallas next week. Fashion
shows will be held in Dallas lead-

ing hotels.

Salad Luncheon

Training Session
Held By WSCS her

Mnv
Mrs. was hostess
the Women's Society Chris-- j Six Kroups onny dan.

t.an Service Monday cinB and sinHinB .fud.nt, wi..
met the .preset1ted proBram Songs
Hall for a salad luncheon and
training session for officers.

The serving table was centered
with a basket of
spring flowers and the quartet
tables were with pan-sies- .

The luncheon menu consist-
ed of salads,hot rolls, ice cream
and bananacake, which was the
birthday cake the pastor's
daughter. Welda Beth
who was six years old.

the luncheon, the new
installed party

home
expected

them in their capacities

Patti Welda Beth;
Mrs. Walker Neff;

Edwards. Mills.
Hamilton,

Moore, J. Durrett,
J. Parker, Mrs. John

Cott's mother, d

Kansas City,

Pink Shower
Held Shepherd

surprise pink shower
honoring Gladys was
given Saturday night Jun-
ior Shepherd home. Mrs. Azalee
Taylor was

group enjoyed games
gifts presented hon-ore-

Cake squares, cream, punch
mints served to approxi-

mately guests.
Christine Brockett Lub-

bock, Lee's sister,
among guests.

Word received
condition Cathy Cates

Cathy returnedhome
grandparents,

Personality Students
To PresentRecital

J A. Stallings assisted by
Mrs. Barbara Babb present

singing dancing students
in a recital in the grade school
.mri.torium Mimrtnv 77 at

R. J. Jennings m
to of

when they
in Methodist Fellowship in

arrangement

decorated

of
Porterficld.

Following

Attending Por-terfiel-

And Blue
Home

are Western, songs are
new, songs are old songs

are blue."
public is cordially invited

to attend recital.

Weldon L Swanger

Honored With Party

ly for the com her son. Lee, with a

Church

piano.

S m

Weldon honored Things"; Roy Shahan.officers Weldon
ing year were ,n her on his fifth Mr, H TmU. , w
as to What will be 18 In L .. '

new
Mrs. W. L.

and
Pat and Mrs.

Bill Mrs. Ellis M.
Mrs. O. G. Mrs. R. A.

Mrs. R. Mrs
E. and

Mrs. Mrs. B.
of Mo.

A and blue
Mrs. L?e

the

The and
to the

ice
and were

20

Miss of
Mrs. was
the

has been here
that the of

with her
and Mrs. Rob

Mrs
will

and

that
that and

that
The

this

Mav

were

P m It was th
Yellow Irises tapers not mt nMrt

in were as to church', v.r.tion
and theme which

was carried out. mnnaay day
cake and gifts were displayed in
the living room.

Games were in the den
which decoratedwith
of balloons.

Lee's aunt. Mr George
Jenkins, of Slaton, took
pictures of the

Assisting Mrs. Swanger with the
home

Miss

Reba perty
favors

ice cream serv-
ed in the where the

Attending Allen.
Nina Lillie G.
Wilke. Mike

Bull, Lee,
Brenda Jon-ni- e

Patti Peel.
Larry Jane

Ol- -

ensn I is

a. fl" G,,nn Harr of slat(m
performed Atoka, Okla.

i ne

. . .

l.A CLUB MEET

ert after they Club meet Fri
'

short time the at 3 m. in the home of
home week. '

BaptistWMU Meets
TuesdayAt Church

The WMU
at 3 p. m. in the Assembly Room
of the First for
their monthly Service

Mrs. J.
meeting with a prayer
group, led by Mrs. Manus

sang "Sweet Hour of Pray-
er," accompanied by Miss
Fades at the

the theme of
which was the sub-
ject "The Cistern," was
led by Those parti-
cipating on the their
subjects were: Mrs. a p I e a,
"Thursday's Childrea"; Mrs.
Oriean

Swanger Good Mrs.
Broken Cisterns";given instructions birthday R ..tv, ivi,of Saturdav from 1 4 M

were:

Lott

In

in

that

riWirtiHl that
yellow would -

crystal holders used the R.hl.decorations a Western school wi

played
was clusters

Weldon
colored

party.

given

Steve

Jackie

iti

Those presentwere: Mmes.
Tate,

Samples, W. L.
Davis. E. S. J. F. Start

Miss Eades.

VISIT IN SILVEKTON
Boy Hart Ssssf

visited the Vigo Park
hospitalities were her nieces. Miss ranch of Hart's

Harris and Jan Jack Hart, near
kins of Slaton, Miss Viriginia Silverton Extensive prs

and Mrs. Jones. damage at the
Toy were and birth-

day cake and
den gifts were

opened.
were: Tommy

Young, and B.
Michael.

Timmons Cathy
Warren,

Hair, Collier,
and DebbieCummings,

Sprayberry, Pam Conoly, Jan

c,c.KC..Ly
tomy

PRIsril
of The PriscilJa

visited In day Mrs
Earl Wrestler.

Baptist met

Baptist
Royal

P. Manly opened
and

Sam-
ples,

Loucsla

The program,
"Youth" and
Broken

Miss
program and

Cumminon "ntictfii1 With
Mrs

America's

and

Don

Manly, Cummings, George
Shirley, Shahan.

Stewart,
and

Mr. and Mrs.
children at
Cogdell coa-Sha- ra

Jen-- j sin. and family,
Sunday.

Young occurred

Sch-
midt,

and

McCary

pro-
gram.

ters.

ranch when the tornado struck
that area last week. The Jack
Hart family was uninjured
to their foresight in seeking

shelter, but many of thelr
personal belongings were
ed.

FELLOWSHIPS MEETS
The Christian Women's Fellow-

ship met Monday afternoon in the
annex of the First C h r I s 1 1 aa

Linda Parnell. Church for a regular meeting. Tha
four-year-ol-d daughter of Mr and f athv Wjl Rrnn, proKram was presented by
Mrs Bill Cates. is satisfactoryfol- - W.llard Kirkpatrick and thed Dixoli R a n d Jenkinr ttnd

in
had

Mr.

were

TO

Atoka, will
had a p.
Cates last

the
the

celler

n was pi tided OVW by
Mrs Almon Martin in the absence
of the Mrs. Victor HuoV
man. PrMw-n- t were: Mmea. Kirk- -
Patrick, Eva Bailey, W. I.
Mason Justice, Lee Davis.
tin and the Rev. Almon Martin.
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Savings Bonds Sales In County Total $40,664
Sales of "E" and "H" saving

bonds in Garsa County amounted
to $40,66-- ductal the first four
months of 1957, which was 29.2
par cent of the year's quota of
1139,032, according to T. R Green
field, county savings bonds chair-
man

April sales of the bonds in this
countv amounted to S8.996, the
chairman said.

Sales In Texas for April were
113.377,043 I his representsan in
crease over March of $461,000.
according to Nathan Adams and

937 The Post Dispatch

Ed Qosstt. chairman and
of the State Savings

Bonds Committee.
In the first four months Texas

achieved 30 4 per cent ol its sav-
ings bonds goal. Total sales through
April were $5.1,737,76

"New savings bonds are better
than ever due to improved interest
rate," Greenfield said. "Series 'E'
and H' bonds purchasedcurrently
will now yield 3 per cent com-
pounded semi-annuall- when held
to maturity. This new rate is ef-

fective for all Series 'E' and 'H'

LOVINGTON RODEO
l.OVTNGTON, N. M. (Spl.) 's

third annual World Cham-
pionship Rodeo, sponsored by the
Lovington Rodeo Association, has
been, scheduled for June 19-2-2.

Gene Autry and Associates will be
stock producers and Everett Col-bo-

will be rodeo manager. A
paradewill be stagedon the open-
ing day of (he rodeo. .

Mr. and Mrs. Manus Samples
and children visited the Alex Duke
an1 Blackie Morris families in
l.evelland Sunday afternoon

bonds purchasedon or after Feb.
1, 1937."

HEY...
j Mr. Farmer
I It's Time To Fertilize,

Application And Sales

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
and ;

All Typesof Farm Fertilizer
I D.C.HILL

BUTANE CO.
Phone463 Box 581

I CUiremont Highway

SUCCESSto tho
GRADS

I

X1 SsW

Rr I

Wt know your groduofion is the first step to word

successond a happy "d useful lift. Our sincere best

wishes in til of four future endeavor.

Lester Nichols
GULF CONSIGNEE

Honor GradsCompleteAutobiographies
LESLIE NICHOLS

On Nov. 1, 1938, (the day after
Halloween) Mi and Mrs. Lester
Nichols welcomed into the world o
new baby daughter.That was me,
Leslie Anita Nichols. If I were
asked to finish my life story very
briefly, I could say: Born in
Post, started to school in Post,
and graduated(I hope) form Post
High School. However, there Is a
little more to my life story than
that.

My first few years, I lived In

peaceful happiness. Then, at the
tender age of five. I began to
want to go to school. I watched
the happy school kids file by my
house every morning and after-
noon and longed to be one of
them. The next year, I got my
wish. One morning my mother got
me up extra early, dressed me
in my very best, and took me
to the Post Grade School. There,
along with about 45 other eager
kids, I began the first step on
the ladder of education. At first,
I was a very confused little girl.
I Just couldn't understandwhy I

wasn't allowed to run around the
room, talk, or go outside any
time I wanted to. In time how-
ever, at the gentle insistence of
my teachers, I caught on to the
routine of school life.

My fjrst few school years passed
slowly and tiresomely. They were
spent trying to learn to add, sub-

tract, read, and spell. For the
life of me I couldn't understand
what good it would do me to be
able to add two and two, or to
spell cat and rat, I still can't
understandit. Later, in addition to
adding, spelling, and reading, they
added geography, social studies,
and harder English, which only
made schoolharder for me.

When I reached the sixth grade
level, we were moved to the beau-
tiful new Post Grade School. Here
we spent the last part of our
sixth year and the first half of
our seventh year before being
moved to the high school building
due to crowded conditions. Our
feelings at this development were
of great importance, until we got
over here. Then our feelings of

were deflated. We
were ignored, shoved aside,
trampled underfoot, and generally
mauledby the upper-classme- We
soon learned that the best place
for us was in one of the two
rooms which the seventh grade
occupied.

By the time we were eighth
graderlt we were thoroughly ac-
customed to the ways of high
school and better able to fit in
than we-- had bean the year be4
fore, though we were still the
youngest class in the building. We
looked forward to "next" year,
when we would no longer be the
bottom niche in the high school.
That year. I was elected secre-
tary of the class, received my
first annual, and began to think
that maybe school was worth go-
ing to after all. My eighth grade
graduationwas the most impres-
sive event of my life, to this
time.

My freshman and sophomore
years were rather uneventful
these were the years when our
class had no money worries what-
soever My sophomore year I was
elected Halloween princess, and
served as a "French waiter" at
the junior-senio- r banquet.

Now the years were really be-

ginning to fly. 1 just couldn't be-
lieve that I was getting into the
upper classmanbracket My jun-
ior and senior years proved to be
the hardest two years of all, as
far as work was concerned

When we became juniors, our
money troubles really begun. We
had to give the seniors a banquet
at our expense. Though we insist
ed that a hobo purty with hot dogs
and Cokes as refreshmentswould

I
be sufficient, our sponsors thought

j,we should give them something
nicer. Therefore, we set about

'

earning enough money to pay for
it. Our main money making pro-
ject was the junior play entitled.
"Cracked Nulls " I portrayed an
old maid, which suited me

The year was climaxed by
the junior-senio- banquet, prom
and midnight movie.

At last, our senior year has
become a reality. For II lung
years we had looked up to the
seniors and wondered what it was
like la be a "high and mighty'
senior. Now we know Eleven
years ol waiting has paid off
The Baptist banquet, the Metho

Idtst breakfast, the junior senior
banquet, and especially the senior

) trip have come and gone like a
dream Ws had looked forward to
and anticipated these events for
many years, now all we have
loft are memories Moat of the

I have of she senior
ruing up in the mom

ings at unearthly hours, getting on
a bus. and riding most of the
day. But all memories I have of
too trip are pleasant,even getting
thrown in the swimming pool This
year, the senior play was entitled
"The Hoosior Schoolmaster " In
this play I was a gripy old wo-
man this parTalso suited me I

was also an officer in the Span
iah Club and the pep squad.

Though I look for aid to gradu
atton. I wonder what I will do
After all. school has
two-thir- of my life.

OVnths
was blamed for 1 3. MO

V S Mgeways in ISM

REXENE WEL( H

On Monday. Oct. 9. IMS, Mr
and Mrs. Rx Welch welcomed the
arrival of a 7 lb, 3 or baby girl
They named her Mabel Rexene
That was I. I was born on our
Laxy S Ranch and lived there for
nine years. 1 now live in the Bar-nu-

Springs, community and have
never lived where the sand doesn't
blow.

According to my baby book, my
first words were "mama" and
"daddy". According to Mother and
Daddy, I've added one word in
my 18 years, "money".

At the age of five. I was sent
to Grassburr School In the hopes
of beginning the climb toward
getting my education. Being strong
willed and very temperamental,
I decided school was not the place
for AO. I sat it out for three days
and cried all three days, all day
long. This system worked beauti-
fully and 1 was taken out for a
year. At the age of six, having
grown up considerably, I was eag-

er for school to begin. I went to
Grassburr for two years and then
to Cross Roads my third year.
At the end of that year. I discover-
ed that we were moving and I

would have to go to school In

Post I panicked! We moved to
Barnum Springs without too much
difficulty from me and I entered
the fourth grade in Post. After
finally retting over beint; afraid,
I loved going to school in town I

met some kids that year that
have remained my friends all
through school and I hope always
will. In my fifth year, I was el-

ected Halloween Queen. My sixth
year passed with the usual hap-
penings of a sixth grader, what-
ever they are. In my seventh
year, I ' was elected Halloween
Queen of Post Grade School. Also
in this year, we started to high
school at mid-term- ! Boy, if that,
wasn't slaughter. By the time our
eighth year rolled around, we were
beginning to get the feel of high
school blisters, bruises, and being
laughed at whenever anyone paid
any attenion to us. At the end of
our eighth year, we graduatedand
thought that now someone would
think we knew something but we
found out that we were only
"freshmen" and a freshman is
the dumbest thing ever.

Our freshmanyear we all strug-
gled together and fought off the
sophomores who were about the
only ones who bothered with us.
Then came our sophomore year
and we got to fight the "little ole
freshmen". Those two years I'll
rememberas having the most fun
ever becauseoar classdidn't have
to worry about making money to
pay for anything. AH we had to
do was have fun and we did. In
those two years, I joined the pep
squad, and FHA. and was elected
class reporter in my freshman
year.

Next came the junior year with
all its money problems. This year
we had to work and work to get

Can- .-

kill jot'

enough money to give the ole
seniors a banquet. After all our
hard work, we finally gave them
one that I think they enjoyed
and I know we did. We. got our
Junior pins, necklaces, and brace-
lets, and orderedour "senior
rings." This year 1 was elected
reporter of the FHA. still in the
pep squad, ushered at the junior
play, and joined the office staff
where I began having dreams of
becoming a secretary.

With a bang and a crash we
became SENIORS! This year we
really began to pinch our pennies
and tried more ways to stretch
our treasury. We were given our
Baptist banquet, our Methodist
breakfast, and our Junior-senio- r

banquet which we had all been
waiting for so anxiously. Now
that they're over it doesn't seem
possible that they could have come
in such a hurry and disappeared
quicker. I'll always remember
getting ready for our long awaited
senior trip and the trouble I had
trying to get everything packed.
We found out that there were so
many things that we carried we
didn't need and so much we left
home that we could have used
We took off with a roar at about
4 45 Wednesday morningand came
home with a bang at about 8: 10

Sunday night. Our trip was loads
of fun but it seemed so short and
was over with before we knew It,
just like our senior year. Every-
thing has been flying by and
there's nothing we can do to stop
it One thing that I'll never for-

get for sure is that I finished my
practice set in bookkeeping before
we left on our trip. I don't know
who was surprised more, Mrs.
Fleming or me. My senior year I

was on the Paper Staff, reporter
in Commercial Club, secretary of
the FHA, on the office staff, in the
pep squad, and business manager
of the senior play. "The Hoosier
Schoolmaster."

My plans for the future are no
more decided now than they were
five years ago. but ,1 am very
interested in college and a "cer-
tain" boy.

RETURNS TO POST
Connie Marie King of Kinder,

La., is returning to Post with
her grandmother,Mrs. Alice Par-
sons, and aunt, Miss Jewel Par-
sons, to spend the summer. Mrs.
Parsons has been in Louisiana
with Connie Marie and her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cox,
for an extended visit.

GRADUATION SPEAKER
ODESSA (Spl.) John Bon Shep-per-

former attorneygeneral,will
make the major addressat 19S7
graduation exercises at Odessa
College at 8 p. m. May 30.

Weekend guests In the J. E.
Parker home were Mrs. Parker's
sister and brother-in-la- Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Terry of Fort Worth
and her brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Lex Brock of Lamesa.

They're truck. Chevy's
handsome,hard

With hefty stool-muscl- ed truck
chassisand high-capaci- ty bodlesl
With the industry's shortest stroke Vt
or the o most famous for oconemyl
With the latest in cab comfort--de

luxe featuresat no extra costl

SvSeosV

Only franchtstd ChovroM
display tots lomotjg

YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED
CHEVROLET DEALER

ANDY SCHMIDT

The sun rose as usual and start
ed its long, tedious climb in the
sky, but before the sun had set.
my mother has been blessed with
the arrival of a bouncing baby boy
As I understand,this came as no
surprise to my family, for it
seemsthat Mother had been anti-
cipating my arrival. It is a mat
ter of record that a boy later
named Andy Lee Schmidt was
born at 10:39 a.m. on the day of
Feb. 14. 1939, at McKaln Hospital
in Gladewater, Tex. If my mem-
ory does not deceive me, the
weight of that fine healthy boy
at birth was 7 lbs. and S ozs.

Three days later, having grown
tired of the smell of alcohol and
anesthetics,I decided to go home.
My older brothers and my older
sister (I now have three older
brothers, an older sister and n
younger sister) at first gave me
special attention, but after a short
while things settled back to nor-
mal. By experimenting I soon
found that the only way to get at-

tention was to do something dras
tic, such as fall off the bed or play
with scissors; even these some
times failed.

When I was 96 months old, my
family finally began to learn to
understand me. Two months lat-

er they still could not understand
me too well, so I had to get up
and show them what I meant
After that I found It easy to ex-

press myself.
My memory seems to be hazy

until the age of five when Mother
enrolled me In kindergarten. This
was quite a shock to the teacher,
but wc learned to get along fair-
ly well. Kindergarten was my
school for a year. Then came the
real thing! The first year of school
passed without incident, and the
second grade came along. The
second grade came very near to
being my last grade of school
Because during the second grade
year my brother John and one of
his friends decided to walk on
the crusted part of an oil pit and
did so. Mistakenly (my first mis-
take) I thought that they had walk-
ed across the middle of the pit
Feeling that anything they could
do I could do, I started acrossthe
oil pit. My journey was interrupted
slightly when my feet began -- slow
ly at first and then with great
speed-t- o sink. John and his friend
turned just in time to see my belt
buckle go out of sight. By the
time they each had a grip on my
arms, the thick, sticky oil had
practically engulfed me. At the
last momemMmy shoulders had
not yet gone under) the rescue
was completed. What did my bro
ther get for his rescuing efforts?
A whipping! I'm glad that it
never happened again, for my
brother still says that he whould
not have gotten a whipping if he
hadn't pulled me from the oil.

After school was dimissed for
the summer before my third grade
year, we moved out Wast. We had
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SPEAKERS ARE NAMED
AUSTIN (Spl.) - Unlver.lty ofTwa. commencement epealter for

Detlev W Bronk. National Aeade--

rZ. ;lr?re" prMldffll ""d alto
prudent of the Rockefeller Inatifor Medical Research Th,Rt. Rev. John F m- i- ...n i j '
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BWEW0K02
That's my daughter standingup there in

her cap and gown. Valedictorian of her class!
I'd be a strangemother if I didn't feel lump in
my throat, and a tremendous of pride.

It just doesn't seem possible that my Ellen is
grown-up- . Like any mother, I have visions of a
tiny baby ... a little girl in, pigtails ... a child,
beginning school.

And'now hereshe speaking about the future
thatsheand herclassmatesenvision ... the things
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Big Spring RodeoIs SetFor June12-1-5

BIG SPRING fSnl ft m
Spring Rodeo Aaan. has
that plana are nearing
for the 24th annual performance
of the Big Spring Rodeo, which
comes earlier this year than In
the past. Dates for this year's
performance are June 12. 13 u
and IS.

Everett Comorn and Gene Autry.
veteran producers, will again be
at the helm of the show.

DR. TATE TO SPEAK
CANYON (Spl.) Dr. WHIis M.

Tate, president of Southern
University, will speak at com-

mencement exercisesMay 26 when
260 studentswill be candidatesfor
degreesat West Texas State

A total of 40.000 worn
killed in 1956 traffic accidents.
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1100 a m
6 p m.
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There will be five major event :

uan roping, saddle bronc riding,
bronc riding, bulldogging

and bull riding. There will also
be wild cow contest

the acta will
be Jay and hia

dogs. The rodeo clown
will be Wilmer
A big paradewill

the section of Big Spring
at 4 p.m. June 12. pos-
ses and other riding groups of
the area have been invited to
ride in the parade, after which
they will be honored with a

at City Park.
Another feature of the parade

will be the first of
Big Patrol.

This group was
to take the of the
posse, which was sev-
eral years ago.

that they going to try to do . . . their hopei
and dreams.

They are words, all of them . . .
dreams. like all parents, I that most
of will come true. But I know that in
of failure, my will an strength
because of her Faith, and her devotion to thi
Church.

How how thankful, I for that!
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CLOSE CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible Study 10 00 a m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a m.
Evening Worship 8 00 p m.

ASSEMBLY OF (iOD
J. R. Ill iiu t in lil

Sunday School 9 45 am.
Morning Worship 1 1 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 9:00 p m.

Prayer Meeting 7 30 pm.
Friday

C. A. Service 7: JO p m

New Congregation
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Located at 115 West 14th St.

Sunday Morning
Service 10:30 a m.

Sunday Even

Th. Post Dispatch Thursday, May 23, 1057 Po9. 7
ROTARY HOES, LA THAI AND SPOT OILING HELP

Cultural Practices Will Aid Weed
And GrassFight, Says Specialist

Weeds and grass in cotton can
be given a real setback says Fred
Elliott, extension cotton specialist,
by the use of rotary hoes, lateral
oiling with post--emergence nap
tha oils and spot oiling Johnson
grass.

Last year farmers saved more
than 115.000,000 in their fight
ngHinst weeds bv mine these three
practices, and the savings in 1957
can be much greater because of
improved moisture conditions. He
says county agents reported that
43,918 rotary hoes were used in
145 counties; (hat
oiling with five gallons of naptha

PostexCotton Mills,
Inc.

Sleepy Time Is Garza Time'

Compliments Of . . .

Brown Brothers, Et Al

LOVELL'S

HUMBLE SERVICE
Humble And Atlas Products
See You In Church Sunday

Wilson Brothers
Bumper To Bumper Service

Mason Funeral Home
Dignified Service Since 1915

McCRARY

Appliance Company
Frigidaire, Coleman and

Youngstown

Kirlcpatrlck Auto
Electric

Exide Battery Headquarters'

Graeber'sGrocery
& Market

Serving This Community
For 39 Years''

Forrest Lumber Co.
"Everything For The Builder

D. C. Hill Butane
Clairemont Highway

Higginbotham Bartlett
Co.

"We Furnish Your Home
From Plans To Paint"

PLEASANT HOME BAPTIST
CHURCH

Rev. Emory McFrasler
Sunday School :45 a m.
Training Service 6:30 p.m.

Second And Fourth Sundays
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7: JO p.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service 7 30 pm.

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
CHURCH

Rev. Charts Newell, Pastor
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union . 6: JO p.m.
Evening Worship 7: JO p m.

Mooday
WMU 2 00 p.m.

Warm..may
YWA, RA and GA 8 00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF GOD OF
PROPHECY (Spanish)

Esteban DeU Crux, Leader
Sunday School .- .- 10 09 a m
Worship U:M a.m.
I Worahip 7 .10 p rn
W.-.- I i vt W.ithip 7 30 (i
Sat Eve. Victory

Leaders 7: JO p m

( R A H A M
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible Study io ou a.m.
Morning Worship II 0C a.m.
Evening Worahip 6:00 p.m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday SchtwU- -. M OO a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

(t hun h located on NortLeaat

t a cost of about one dollar anacre was carried out on small
cotton on 20,285 acres in 53 coun-
ties and spot oiling was used to
control Johnson grass on 09, 401
acres in 133 counties. Johnsongrass, he adds, can be controlled
faster, easier, cheaper than by
any other method and can be era-
dicated in one seaeon at a sav-
ing of five dollars an acre with
spot oiling.

The rotary hoe, he says, al
triple purpose implement It con-
trols wesds and grass in small
cotton; cultivates and can be used
to break crusts and thus insure
a stand or can be turned around
and used to firm seed beds. It
should be operatedat high speed.
A four section hoe can weed up
to 100 acres a day depending on
the rate of travel.

Seedling cotton is hiehlv reals.
ant to oils but in
jury win result after the bark
begins to form. Elliott savs to an.
ply the naptha oil with tractor
mounted shoes, usingtwo fan-tvn- n

nozzles, one on either side of th
row and staggered and kept at
least five inches from the cotton.
mree applications made at 7 to
10 day intervals can be used pro-
vided the cotton plants have not
begun to form true bark.

For best results with lateral oil-
ing, he says the seed bed should
be smooth. The first application
should be made when the weeds
are in the seedling stageor up to
three inches high but not until
grass appears. The spray shoes
should be calibrated and carefully
adjustedon a smooth surfaceand
checked regularly after the op-
eration begins When oiling and
cultivating at the same time, cul-
tivate shallow and in wet weather
lighten the tractor by removing
unnecessaryweight and get into
the field before the weeds get too
larRe For detailed information on
these practices Elliott suggestsa
visit with the local county agent.

Winners Named In

Andrews Jr. Rodeo
Charlie Strickland or Corona,

N. M.. Delbert Hataway of Snyder
and Geraldine Wilcox of El Paso
walked off with top honors in the.
recent Andrews Junior Rodeo.

Strickland and HttUwfl? each
compiled 144 points to tie for the
title of best cowboy,
and Miss Wilcox scored 177 points
to win the best cow-
girl championship.

Event winners were: Sherrill
Overturn of Odessa, calf roping;
ferry Heliums of Oil Center,
N. M.. ribbon roping; Strickland,
burebuck bront riding; Royce Ro-
gers of Anson, bullriding; Becky
Summeriin of Sweetwater, girls'
barrel race, and Miss Wilcox, flag
rare

When stage star Helen Hayes
motored to San Francisco with
her son, James MacArthur. she
would not permit him to play the
slot muchines in the Nevada gam-
bling palares through which they
passed. To show him the evil
futility of gambling, she played a
slot machine herself won $38

There are many tree farms in
the United Stales, privately owned
tracts where trees produce contin-ou- s

timber crops with the aid of
expert forest management.

Proleft what
you have..,

HH can take all that rou have,
plui all that you liope to tarn (ot
months to fine . . ,

INSUIANCI can retort not only
the actual caah valueof your prop-
erty, but replace the earning! of
four buinei, including pnfut . . .

W you have tnomgk iaaoaareand
the tight kind ol luua--

I

Why not have us

"UI

aualyui of

aow?

Wf STAND KTWiiR
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Silverton tornado.
Baker spent the week-

end in Slaton with relatives. She
attended her niece's
exercise Saturday night.

Mozelle Edwards and Mrs
Whistler Alford were in Sweetwa-
ter Saturday afternoon.

Ben Howell and children
and Mrs. Wilson D. Williams and
Quay were shopping in Lubbock
Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Nelson and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Redman and
Clifford spent the weekend in El

Q- - n,f. Paso visiting Pvt. and Mrs. Eu--

church in Justiceburg Sun 8e"e Rm" and Tommy.

Mrs. Lala Pennington
Short Mike

in

satasasi

WE'RE
PROUD
OF YOU

FASHION
CLEANERS

to in
to nhim

m

lemv.

O

in
work

Miss Cora

Mist

Mrs.

C

at

wrrc rswi ung a tir in mi- -

ored Cloth from Pepperell, Ala..
Monds 1 morning, but so far we
have not had any definite word
as to the of the car.
The railroad people have not been
able to find it as yet. They say
it was on one of the trains that
was diverted becauseof the floods
last we-ke- nd. This meansthat the
fitted sheet hemmers are going
to run out of anything to sew on
unless the car is found quickly.

TEXAS COWBOY REUNION

Stamford's Texas Cowboy Re-

union for 1957 will be held July 2.
3 and 4. with a matinee perfor-
mance on the first day, July 2.

Th - opening day parade will be
held at It a m. W. G Swensonhas
been as presidentof the
Texas Cowboy Reunion. He has
served in that capa-
city since the Reunion was started
in 1930

S & H
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PUT TO PRACTICAL USE Purs water is distributed in a typical
scene duplicatedmany times in the flood-ravage- d areasof eastern
Kentucky, Virginia and West Virginia. To meet the recent flood

situation which had cut off 10.000 families from drinking water
supplies, four dairy firms put their night plants to work preparing
60.000 gallons of safe water in cardboard milk cartons and milk
tank trucks. It was the first time the Federal Civil Defense

plan for emergencywater distribution had beenput
in practical use in a disaster.

Tuition Fees
(Continued From Front Page)

Mrs. Nona Lusk. who has taught
in the Graham Rural School for
the last several years. Her teach-
ing duties here are to be assign-
ed later. Supt. Green said.

June 10, at the board's next
regular meeting, was set as the
time for the trustees to hear a
report from the Lubbock architec-
tural firm of Atcheson & Atkinson
on proposed building improve-
ments at the high school.

Board members Buster More-lan-d,

Bobby Pierce and Robert
Cato were named to a committee
to find a site for the Garnolia
school building, which is to be
moved to Post and used as a
colored school.

HorseEntries
(Continued From Front Page)

rounds won a total of $49 30
$244 65 in each Saturday
night's cash prizes were: $83 8S,

first: $2 91. second. $41.94. third,
and $20 87. fourth.

The purse was $300 and entrance
fees paid by owners of the 14 hors
es totaled $420. making a total of
$723 Payment of 121 to the Na-

tional Cutting Horse Association,
which sanctioned thecontest, left
$CM far the s and finals
winners.

S. E. Camp was secretary for
the contest.

Main Street
(Continued From Front Page)

take advantageof thia special sale
that Dint Herring has arranged
for your benefit See you there

Tom Power. Inc. has listed
many a bargain buy in USED
CARS Check the "info" in hia ad
on page 4.

We're looking forward to Mra.
Hazel Stalling recital, scheduled
for Monday. May 27. at 8 p m in
grade school auditorium. See you
there!

FLOY DAD A ROPING
A matched roping between the

Post Roping Club and Floydada
Roptng Club is scheduled for Tues-
day. May M. at Floydada. The
event matching five-ma-n teams, is
to be held during Old SettersDay

is our wish (or

you. Congratu-

lation on a job
well don.

Little Leagu
(Continued From Front Page)

hurlers, was chargedwith the loss.
In addition to his over-the-fenc-e

hum run, Shumate collected two
doubles to pace the winners'
ting attack. Shortstop Pat Cornell,
with three for four, led the Tiger
hitters.

In the second game, the Dodg-

ers led, 5--1, at the end of the top
half of tha third inning, but the
Yankees scoredeight runs in the
bottom half of the frame, then
choked off two Dodger rallies to
register the win.

Ken Rankin, who relieved start-
er David Per?z with only one out
in the first inning, was the win-

ning pitcher for manager J. P.
Parnell's Yankees. JesseMorales,
the second of three Dodger pitch-
ers, was charged with the loss.

Th: Dodgers, managedby Punk
Peel, were league champions last
season.

In scoring their victory, the
Yankees collected only five hits,
but wildness on the part of the
Dodger chunkers kept Yanks on
bases for most of the time. The
losers got nine hits, with left field-

er Dennis Huntley connecting for
a single and a triple.

Oscar Garner was the plate um-
pire, with Julius Stelzer and Roy
Gilmore working the bases.

SchoolYear--

(Continued From Front Page)
dent: presentation of academic
awards. Principal Glenn Whttten-berg- :

presentationof class, Supt.
R. K. Green: preaentationof dip-

lomas. Clint Herring, school board
president. School Song, senior
class: benediction, the Rev. W. L.

Porterf it Id, recessional, Mr. Will- -

son.

The program for Friday night's
eighth grade exerciseswill be as
follows.

Processional, Mr. Willaoo; invo-catio-

the Rev. Clinton Edwards:
salutatory. Jimmy Minor, class
history, Mlka Cornell; vocal solo,
Janme Haynie: address, Mayor
James L Minor; valedictory, Lin-
da Kuykendoil, introduction of
class. Mrs Tommie Fenslemaktr;
presentationof diplomat and
awards. Principal Ellis M. Mills;
"The Halls of Ivy." septette; ben-
ediction, the Rev. Virgil O.
( norm lev recessional.

INCE OIL CO.
LEON CLARY

The Rev. Roy Shahan of the
Prret Baptlat Church says, "The
increase in the attendanceat the
morning services last Lord's Day
was very encouraging. We are look-

ing forward to another gcod day
next Sunday. At the morning hour
the pastor speakson the subject.

Which Traaedv or Triumph'"
Gen. 1:1: 24-3- 1; 3:1-7- : Romans
J: 12; 17-- 1st Cor. IS 20 22. At

the evening hour. "Some Teats of

a Good Christian." James 4:14.
We urge you to attend services
each Lord's Day at one of the
fine Christian congregations in

Pott. We extend to you a welcome
to the services of the First Bap-tia- t

Church."
a

The Brotherhood of the First
Baptist Church met on Monday
evening with ten men pretent. A

good program was given on the
subject, "What Makes a Home
Christian?" Those on the program
were: Henry Tate, Ray N. Smith.
Lowell Short, Wrlllam Robinson
and the Rev. Roy Shahan. Special
music was given by the men's
quartet, Elmer Butler, Walter Cri-de- r.

Ray Smith, Henry Tate with
Frank Banta at the oianft. Walter
Crider is Brotherhood president
and Henry Tate Is program chair-
man.

The monthly Workers Confer-snc- e

of the Lubbock Baptist As-

sociation met with the Trinity Bap-

tist Church in Lubbock on Tues-
day, May 14. This was an after-
noon and night meeting. Evange-
lism was the theme of the meet-
ing. Dr. D. D. Sumrall, on the
State Evangelists, was the prin-

cipal speaker for the session. He
led in a conference on Evange-
lism in the afternoon. This was
followed by the Executive Board
meeting. Supper was served by
the ladies of the Trinity Baptist
Church. At the evening service,
(he Rev. Harlan Harris, pastor
of the First Baptist Church of
Plairtview, brought a messageon,
"The Great Commission." Matt.
28: 19-2- The session doted with
a message by Dr. Sumrall on the
text, "Lift up your eyes and look
upon the fields." Jno. 4:35. Those
in attendancefrom he First Bap-

tist Church were: William Robin-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lancaster.
Mitt Louella Eadet. Miss Agnes
Windham and the Rev. and Mrs.
Roy Shahan. The Rev. Graydon
Howell of the Calvary Baptist
Church attended

Vacation Bible School will be-

gin next Monday at the Calvary
Baptist Church beginning each
evening at 7 p. m. Principal
will be the Rev. Graydon Howell;
general secretary. Mrs. R. E.
Shedd; chairman of refreshment
committee.Mrs. Lola Hays, super-
intendent of intermediate depart-
ment, Mrs. W. C. Kiker; superin-
tendent of junior department,Mrs.
Graydon Howell; superintendent of
primary department,Mrs. Mabel
Martin; superintendent of beginner
department, Mrs. Verna Harrison
and superintendent of nursery de-
partment, Mrs. Jim Hays. Prepar-
ation day is Saturday and a par-
ade will be held at 2 p. m . then
back to the church for registra-
tion. Everyone it invited to at-
tend this school. May 27 through
June 5.

The Vacation Bible School at the
Presbyterian Church will be held
June 3--7. from 1:45 to 11 a m.
Classes will be held for the follow-
ing: Kindergarten, primary and
junior ages. The school will close
with a picnic on the church lawn.
Friday. June 7. at 7 p. m.

There will be a joint meeting
of the Presbyterian Women's Or-
ganization and the Mattia Wil-lia-

Circle, Monday, May 27. at
2 p. m. The meeting will be held
at the manse, $10 W. Main Street,
with Mrs Clinton Edwarda as hot-tes-s

Mrs. James Sims and Mrs.
Howard McCampbell will lead the
study on "Tha U. N. and Ut,"
chapters2 and 3 The Bible study.

Ulilthri litaxl .Hid Hr' ' will ttm

had by the pastor
a

Tha sermon at tha First Pres-
byterian Church next fi u ad a y
morning will be on, "Keeping
Things in Their Place." from Mat-tha-

7:32. The evening sermonat
p m will be. "Do You Live in

Spurt'" and the text is 2 Peter
J II and Matthew I: l.

a
Preparation Day for Vacation

Bible grkaot of the First Baptitl
Church will be haM at 9 a m
Saturday at lha church. At this
time all parent! of children from
I to 12 are asked to bring or tend
Ih ir children at the enrollment
will be ia. A worship program aill
ha haM atid refreshmentswill t

served w regular rlaaaae will
begin Mayday, May 27 aad last
through Rr.day. May J. from I M
Hi ll tja rn All children who
art net aaroUad tstiaasai are

M.sea p live
in taa 0.

City Marshal Will

Vaccinate Canines
Citv Marshal Otlt G. Shepherd

Jr. announced Wednesday that he
has received supplies for vaccinat
ing dogs against rabies

The citv marshal said ample
time will be given dog owners to
have their pets vaccinated na
licensed before enforcement of the
city dog ordinance begins.

The vaccination fee is $2.25. uog
owners wishing to have their pats
vaccinated may get in touch with
Shepherd by telephoning him at
his home. Stt-W- or by leaving
word at the City Hall or sheriffs
office.

After the dogs are vaccinated
city licenses may be obtained at
the City Hall. The license fee it
$2 50 for femalesand $1 for males.

Dogs not vaccinated and licens-
ed within a reasonablelength of
time will be disposed of if found
running at large, the marshal
tald.

San Andres Strike
Finaled By Humble

Humble Oil & Refining Co. has
filed application for discovery al-

lowable from the Upper San An-

dres in its No. 1 9--G Humble-Fee- ,

rcently completed new pay opener
in the Justiceburg4leld area.

With casing perforations opposite
upper San Andres between 1,962-2,07- 2

feet, the well pumped 34.18
barrels of 35.8-gravit-y oil per day
plus 25 per cent water. Gas-oi- l

ratio figured 496-1- . Treatment was
with 10,000 gallons fracture fluid.
The well was completed May 6.

Wellsite situates 330 feet from
north and 1,980 leet from east lin-

es of Section 136, Block 5. H&GN
Survey, four and one-ha-lf miles
east of Justiceburg townsite. Reg-

ular pay In the field is from Lower
San Andres and Glorieta.

O'DONNELL RODEO
The Post Antelope band will

march this afternoon in the parade
opening the annual O'Dannell Ro-
deo, which is to be held tonight,
tomorrow night and Saturday
night. A number of Post ropers
and riders arc expected to take
part in the show.

HERE FOR GRADUATION
Mrs. Callie Cash of Levelland

arrived in Post Wednetday to vitlt
in the home of her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrt. Carl Raint,
and to attend the graduation of
Jack and Jerry Rains. She plans
to visit her son and family, Mr.
und Mrs. Bundy Cash, of Justice-
burg before returning home this
weekend.

IS,000 PAIN IN Off VfAH'S TIMS

Texas Farm Population St.

increasing. m Report
Thelg "drouth" in Texas farm,farmer

numbers IMwari tn K. K,i...... '
ri ..i.i
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over 1955 figures and a jump of
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dents last year comprised only 13 .
2 per cent of the states total popu
I u t inn ii n H ft tur t . ir vmn in me na
tion't farm people, according to
a state-wid- e survey conducted
jointly by the Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station and the
USDA't Agricultural Marketing
Service. Rural Sociologist R. L.
Skrabanek taya tho continuing
trend of farm numbersto become
a smaller proportion of the state's
total is due primarily to extreme
In rtn4 BMasaJ
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VOTE
IN SATURDAY

VIII IM

SPECIAL

SCHOOL TRUSTE

ELECTION
IF YOU ARE A QUALIFIED VOTER AND ARE

INTERESTED IN YOUR SCHOOLS, BE SURE

TO CAST A VOTE SATURDAY.

VOTING PLACES: Port High School, Graham

School nd Garnolia School.

POLLS OPEN 8 A. M. TO 7 P. M.

This Advarfitamant Purchatad In The W

Of Battar Schools.
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The world "teds

vour new Idtoi.

Iackers
CATION TIME

ECIALS...
OLDS SUPER 88 SEDAN

J rn!!, A . One ouunor rnr
bfokes. Radio and heater.

$1,375

BUICK SUPER RIVERIA COUPE
Motor completely reconditioned. Power

. Power steering. Radio and heater.

$1,395

BUICK SPECIAL RIVERIA
new. Low mileage. New car trade-in- . Dyna- -

cxira clean.

ii v.nrRi ji r i n 1 a i w zi il

new. New car trade-in-. V-- 8 motor. Power
Radio and heuter. Extra clean.

w v.i i l i n i ii i i u. ii u i n i

car.

transmission and clutch comoletalv reron.
- vj iui ji youa cneer miles in

S Sliii . .......

completely reconditioned. Stnnd

$175

Radio and heater. New seat covers!
You have to see this to appreciate it.

1955 F- -l FORD
- -- viu ran Hntnn. e I

w r . .c. iraner mrch. Here is a real

A New Cor See U. For The Best Price..

Hopkins Buick Co.
"0w iness Is Serving Yon"
Mm

Phone 530 or S3 1

F 0 Box )8)

OD LUCK!

NGR AT U L A T I ON S !

SI WISHES!

$2,250

$1,875

$300

$1,150

Sjtejjj''
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RAINBOW GIRLS INSTALL New officers of the Assembly of
Post Rainbow Girls wert- - installed m a mMn- "VVII, III lClodge hall. The officers are. seated, left to right: Allane Norris.Hope; Anna Lea Mitchell. Charity; Janene Haynie. Worthy Ad-
visor; Edna Mae Blodgett, Worthy Associate Advisor; Barbara
Shytlcs. Faith. Standing, left to right: Beth Kemp, Fidelity; Jane

SECTION
TWO

Greatly improved native grasses In the past, promising
developed by the Texas Agricul-- 1 grasses have failed to withstand
tural Experiment Station are now the ravacpn of rfrmith . ,i...i. (,,
being tested in Garza County and
elsewhere throughout the state

Twenty-nin- e different varieties
of II grassesare being tested here
on a demonstration plot on the
southwest corner of the courthouse
lawn, according to County Agent
Lewis C. Herron.

"Seeding thes? selected grasses
in combinations," Herron said,
"may be a practical substitutefor
the long-soug- miracle' grass
needed for restoring

drouth-stricke- n ranges."

MOST

LIKELY
IB 1

Keep the spirit

of the young. It
will meansuccess.

Lee Bowen

&rje Bispatcr)
23,

SelectedGrassesBeing Tested
HereOn CourthouseLawn Plot

PICKETT
ABSTRACT

COMPANY

$ogt

ly or to respond properly under
necessary range management
practices. The agent said stock
farmers not only need drouth re- -

pastures, but also must ties)
have grasses capable of setting
good seed, producing plenty of
leaves, and establishing them-
selves quickly.

Herron says the improved native
varieties will probably lend them-
selves to more economical seed-
ing and land preparation than
grassesintroduced in the past.

Four years of breedingand
selection has produced a sideoats
grama, a blue grama and a hairy
grama all wilh like buf
fulograss. Over 200 vurieties of

revegetuting fields

grasses
heavy

vurieties

(eight

Woodward.

varieties)
Tex.,

Giant

CLASS OF 1957

Iven Clary Service Station

Francis, Tracy. Nature; Sharron Wood, Leader;
Melanie Thompson, Immortality; Jonel, Organist; R. B.

Mother Treasurer; Butler,
Chaplain; Frankie Howell, Confidential Observer; Miller.
Service; Susie Bowen, Patriotism; Clara Frances

A. Madison Photo).

THURSDAY, MAY 1957

many Switchgrass u r
Blackwell, Okla.,

Okla.,
Grerm Spangletop (three varie-

ties) Marfu, Tex., Sonora.
Tex., Marathon,

Plains Bristlegrass (four
sistant Lubbock, Garza

runners

Chihuahua,

Cottontop

FROM 10 THROUGH 78

Post,

Jerry

F.

R. A. treated re-

leased.

C. R.

H

Cook, treated
treated

treated

Birtle

To

sideoats gramu are now being of Antelope j Roger Wagner Chorale,
ed, one of which can set plenty of annual Tex-- 1 college chorus
good quality seed it long as Tech band workshop June 10-- orchestraworkshops

for a single combining op-- ' 28, Director Robert Meisch on June 3. choral workshop
eration. Another variety produces nounced. 9, the orches--

a higher than average of Three or be tra workshop June 14.

to stems, open to students ut choral workshop stress
promises plenty of- green forage various levels of strong for
for March April. Special instructions on all in- - students choir

includes plantings be available. directors. include
of old reliables as the grama cussion instruc repertoire, production, rhyth- -

grasses, g r e e n lion are avaiiaoie to mic precision, group les- -

spangletop, switchgrass plains ested, e theory
bristlegrass. county arranging classes be taught
says these may Among outstanding clinicians do
means for old

denuded rangelanda. Ranch-
men now entertain hopes for
adapted native which
stand up to stocking, wind

dust.
being tested here

and the places from where the
seed are as follows:

Sideoats Grama varieties)
from , Davis Moun-
tains, Bend National Park,

Okla.. Vaughn. N

Uvalde, Tex., Odessa, Tex.,
County.

Blue Grama (two from
Marfu, Garza

Sandbur from Crystal City,
Tex.

Cane Bluestem (two varieties)
from Marfa, Tex., and Paducah,
Tex.

Sand Bluestem (two varieties)
from Plains, Tex., Garza
County.

Caucasian Bluestem from
Mexico.

Love;
Kay Mrs.

Dodson, Advisor; Sara Mills, Peggy
Sue Ruth

Smiley, Reli-
gion. (O.

(fo varieties)
from Caddo,

Garza County.

from
and Tex.

varic- -

from Coun
ty, Mexico, and Durun-go- ,

Mexico.
Arizona (two varieties)

from Crystal City Garza

JUNE JUNE
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and
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Tex
Big

and
Garza
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and

Sue
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Per--

and

be
ing brought in as guest the baton guest rmiductor
and instructors are Dr. A. A. William Harrod of the Lubbock

conductor of Symphony He be
at the University of Illinois; joined by public school
H. Hindsley. presentconduc-- conductors. Courses will offered

tor of bands at Illinois, and Roger theory, appreciation,
conductor of the famed music, technique in and

Workshops
To On 27

Miss Jessie Pearce, home de-

monstration agent, has announced
the annual summer series of

workshops be held to teach
the 4 Ii girls clothing construc-
tion.

The agent will hold three meet-
ings, one every day, May 27-2- to
train adult leadersand help them
plan their workshops. Each leader
will work with three to five girls,
leaching them construction accord
ing to their age ability

The nine girls
will make simple aprons and then

to gatheredskirts, blous
es and simple dresses.

Miss Pearcewill hold two work-
shops for the older girls, leaching
them dressmaking
These workshops will bo June 24-2- S

and July S 12.

The results of the summer's
work will be seen when each girl
models her at a drees
revue on Aug. S. In this revue
the girls be graded on con-
struction, personal grooming, the
accessoriesworn and the written
record

SANTA FE CARLO ADINtiS

Simla Fe caitouding for week
ending May II wore 22.4s com
pured with 23.UM for the s.mu
week in 1964 Cars received from
lonnections totaled 12,147 compur
ed 12,201 for the same week
last Total cars moved were
34.711 comparedwith M.242 for the

reek in lM Santa Fe han

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Garza Memorial

Hospital last Thursday were:
Mrs. John Martinez, obste-

trical.
Mrs Paul Bocanegra, Post,

surgical.
Bush, Post, accident.

Dismissed
Jerry Bush.
L. Bryant.
Mrs John Martinez baby.

Fulton, and

Bill Mark.
Smiley.

W. Self.

Joe and released
M. E. Bruedigim,

released.
Roy Smith, Petersburg,

and released.
Mrs. McClintock.

Post Antelope Band Members Are

Attend Tech Band Workshop
Members Post

also
beginning

enough an--

through June
through

leaves another! accommodate
advancement. programs high

wind church
here struments Offerings will

such and baton twirling
hiuestem,

will

Marathon,

M..

County.

New

Drill

that

with
year

sons in voice, and classes in the-
ory.

The clinic will un
conductors der of

Harding, formerly Orchestra will
bands college and
Mark be

in chamber
Wagner, playing

Clothing

Begin May

will

and
and

progress

advanced

garment

will

orchestra
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Training will be gearedto students
from the 7th grade through high
sckoot.

rot
YOtll

We wish yew

happiness

nil success.

Seven Graduate In

Graham Exercises
Seven students were graduated

from the eighth grade Tuesday
night in exercises ut th Graham
Rural School

A. T. Nixon, principal of the
Close City School, miide the prin-
cipal address. Me was introduced
by R. G. Murray, Grahnm prin
cipel, who also presented the dip-
lomas.

The processional was by Mrs
Nona I.usk, who also accompanied
the class as it sang "Auld Lang
Syne."

The invocation was by E. E.
Peel and the benediction by S. D.
Lofton.

Students on the program were
Carolyn Moore, salutatory; Jane
Maxey. valedictory, and Shirley
Wallace, class history.

Other membersof the graduat-
ing class are Patsy Thompson,
Kathy Stone, Sandra Stewart and
Peggy Morris.

Ushers were Jerry Stone. Harold
Wayne Mason. Edna Redman,
Lin-l- a McMahon, Diane Maxey and
Cheri Moore.

Former City Resident
Dies Of Heart Attack

Friends of Walter M. Boggs.
former Post resident, have receiv-
ed news of his death in Long
Beach, Calif., April 18, of a heart
attack.

Mr Boggs, who was a house
painter, and Mrs. Boggs moved
away from Post in 1M0 He was
deaf and was widely known
among deaf of the area.
During his residence in Post, he
was instrumental in having mem-
bers of area deaf clubs hold some
of their meetings at Two Draw
Lake.

RETURNS TO DALLAS

W. J. Edwards returned to his
home in Dallas Monday after a
week's visit here with his sisters,
Mrs. N. W. Stone and Mrs. Josie
Herren.

Read TheClassified Ads!
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Mey your future

" be Med with

greetsuccess.

CAYL0RS
SERVICE

STATION
301 So. Broadway

PARRISH
GROCERY and MARKET

.i total of 3V0JV ais in Arnold emd JwnHst I
ceding week of this year.

The entire town tt kiirly

proud ol you 37 orods.

HAMILTON

DRUG

Congratulations

SENIORSof

BREAK THE CHAINS THAT
BIND HER! TAKE HER OUT

TO THE MOVIE!

Friday - Saturday
MAY 24 25

CinmScop6

1957

TECHNICOlOfteRIBJiiLSV

Sunday - Monday
MAY 26-2-7

The Story of
Chad Morgan
whose courage

cut the big
land down

to size!

"EVERY MOMENT1
ISA BIG MOMENT I

IN

WARNtftCOLO

T V "HihV-

ALAN LADD
VIRGINIA EDMOND

MAY0QBRIEN
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SEMINOLF. VISITOR

Mr. K. E. Young of Seminole
visited last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Peddy Accom-
panying her were Mr. Rayford
Bates and two children of Seminole
nd Mrs. Jack Temple and two

Children of Lum.-s- who visited
their mother. Mrs. Roy James.

VI5IT TORNADO AREA
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Terry and

Mr. and Mrs George Carpenter
visited the tornado-stricke- n area
of Silverton Sunday morning and
lent Sunday afternoon visiting In

the home of Mr. and Mrs Gene
King 01 Canyon, Tex.

Read The Classified Ads!
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with an ELECTRIC RANGE!"
says MRS. W. BOWMAN,

DICKENS SUTON, TEXAS

Mrs. Bowman uses the automntie
timer on her rant(r every meal and this

tune-savin- work-savin-g feature
the many that you enjoy when you cook

the model way the electric

Mrs Bowman says."We chos- - an electric
range, only becausewe wanted

the convenience, cleanliness and speed,but
we also the style and design

only the rangecould
offer" A visit to your Reddy Kilowatt

dealer store will show that you
completeagreementwith

Bowman'swords.

compratulat&L jj Jj

The Post Dispatch

in rout

ATTEND REUNION

Mrs. Tom Blacklock accompan-
ied and Mrs. T. F. Davis
and two children to Waco recent-
ly where they visited Mrs. Black-lock'- s

mother and attended the
Miller family reunion.

Mrs. J. R. Davis Is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Ida Beauthamp in
Roby.

1 i(

afc i
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a way.

not

wanted
that electric
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H iggmbotham-- Bartlett
Company

"Wo Furnish Your Homo From PlansTo Point"

CROP EnablesStateFarmers
To ShareHarvestWith Needy

Texas farmers in forty key agri-
cultural areas continue to share
their harvests with the world's
ne-xl- through the Christian Rural
OverseasProgram.

Texas CROP has received re-
quests for 500 bales of cotton. Lo-
cal committeeswill seek contribu
tions of cotton in West and Central
Texas, El PasojCounty. the Corpus
Christi area, and the Pecos and
Rio Grande Valleys.

CROP has already purchased50
bales of cotton this year for ship-
ment to Austria and refugee re-
habilitation and eventual use by
Reformed Church institution In
Hungary. Texas CROP and Mid-Sout- h

CROP shared costs of this
purchase.

A shipment of 79 bales of con-

tributed cotton from West Texas
is now being readied for shipment
in Houston. It will be used in
church-administere- d self-hel- pro-
jects in Korea. Japan, Taiwan,
and Hong Kong.

Grain sorghums will be solicited
by CROP committees in Central
and West Texas and the Coastal
Bend area. In most instances, milo
will be sold in order to purchase
other grains, to distribute surplus
food, or to share in transportation
costs. Occasional shipments of
milo seed are made for self-hel-p

projects.
A minimum of ten carloads of

rice is expected from the Texas
Gulf Coast area Contributed rice
will be exported by CROP to var-
ious hunger areas of the world
Shipments of seed rice are also
made.

Panhandlecommunities are con-
ducting the first CROP canvass
of the year, assembling a car-
load of cannersand cutters in Am-arill-

The animalswill be shipped
to Fort Worth for conversion into
canned mrat, and then exported
to refugee centers in Austria and
the Near East.

Texas CROP is also resuming
the shipment of livestock for self-hel-p

projects.
In late April, a shipment of 30

milk goats (Nubians) will be made
to El Salvador. CROP is providing
basic dairy herds for three pion-
eer colonies in the Central Ameri-
can country. The animals will be
air expressedand have been pur-
chased by churches in Plainview
and Austin, and state labor organ
izations. Heifer Project, Inc., is
handling shipping details.The milk
goat project was approved by the
Texas CROP Committee upon the
recommendation of Dr. Daniel
Russell of Texas AIM College,
who visited the rural communi-
ties in El Salvador last summer.

Later this year. CROP will ship
100 guinea keets to the

University in Tegucigalpa.
Honduras The introduction of this
new strain of poultry will help
raise living standards in rural
areas.

Texas youth support the Chris-
tian Rural Overseas Program in
many ways. Last Halloween, th y
collected more than $35,000 which
waa used to distribute surplus
food The Texas CROP Commit
tee has given its approval to con-
tinuation of this project

This spring, young people in a
number of communities will con-
duct "Clean-u- p Days" for CROP
They wfll gather usrd clothing and
shoes for overseasshipment. They
will sell collected newspapers and
other items and forward funds to
CROP Others will wash cars and
store windows or mow lawns for
a day and add these proceeds to
their total contribution for over
seas shipments of food.

CROP is a community program
given impetus by interestedvolun-
teers

The state staff consists of a di

r

1

L

rector, a supervisorfor West Tex-

as, and an office secretary.These
11 John Gillies, the Rev. Ellis

lodd. iind Mrs. Carol Anguish,
respectively. This staff is assisted
by volunteer district supervisors
who act in a liaison capacity be-

tween the state office and assign-
ed counties or areas.

Supervisors for 1957 are as fol-

lows: Brazoria County, the Rev
Phinas Washer, Alvin; Central
Texas, the Rev. Jewel Johnson,
Coupland; Corpus Christi area,
the Rev. C. J. Freudenberg.
Orange Grove; Eagle Lake area,
the Rev. C. E. Marshall. Eagle
Lake: Harris County, the Rev. S.
M Inman. Houston; North Central
Texas, Mr. Donald Richter, Le
Roy; Panhandle, the Rev. David
Hamblin, Sunray; Rio Grande
Valley, Mr. George Tucker. Lou
Fresnos; TransPecos area, the
Rev Phil Baker, Balmorhea; Up-- !

pr Rice area, the Rev. Elwood
Brown, Liberty; West Texas, the
Rev. Ellis Todd, Plainview; and
Wichita Falls area, the Rev.
Charles Morris, Seymour. Super-
visors are being secured for the
Braos River Basin El Phso Coun- -

ty, the Lower Rice area, and
North Texas.

CROP boards are organized by
church, civic, and agricultural
leaders in each county or area.
This board determines its own
goal and plan. The ultimate aim
is to canvassthe surrounding rural
community in order that farmers

VA Questions

And Answers

Q. My World War II permanent
GI insurancelapsed, and VA auto-
matically continued it in force un-

der extended term insurance. 1

want to reinstate my permanent
policy. Will I have to take a
physical examination?

A. If you reinstate within five
years prior to the date the ex-

tended insurance would expire,
you will not need a medical ex-

amination or any medical evidence
of good health. If you reinstate
after that time limit, you will be
required to take an examination.

Q. Is a "six-mont- h enlistee" el-

igible for VA hospitalization after
he leaves military service?

A. He would be eligible if he
waa dischargedunder other than
dishonorable conditions for a line-of-du-

disability, or is receiving
compensation for a service-connecte-d

disability.
Q I served in World War II,

was dischargedand went under
the World War II GI Bill. I serv-
ed again during the Korean con-
flict. Would I brt eligible for
more schooling under the Korean
GI Bill, and if so, how much?

A You may be eligible for
training under the Korean GI Bill.
To determine how much, subtract
the amount of World War II GI
schooling you've had from 48 mon-
ths. You will be entitled to the
difference, so long as it does not
exceed 36 months of Korean GI
training.

Q. I have a Korean GI term
insurance policy for nondisabled
veterans. Could I convert it to a
permanentplan?

A. No. The law prohibits the
conversion of your type of Korean
GI term insurance to permanent
plans Only those issued to Korean
veteransbased on service-connecte-d

disabilities may be converted.

Passengercars were involved in
nearly 80 per cent of all U. 8.
traffic fatalities in 1956

from ttu lo i.nowl Sue u nm!

may literally share their blessings

lwi im 411 i nun lilt.
as Council of Churches and is gov-

erned by representativesof twelve
Protestantdenominations and nine
organization!. These organizations
are: Arherican Rice Growers Co-

operative Association, Southwest-
ern Peanut Grower Association.
Agricultural Extension Service,
Texas Council AFL and CIO, Tex-

as Farmers Union, Texas Home
Demonstration Association, Texas
State Grange, Texas United Chris-
tian Youth movement, and the
United Church Women of Texaa.
Commissioner of Agriculture John
White is honorary chairman; The
Rev. R. Scott Copeland, an Epis-
copal minister of Richmond, Tex.,
is chairman. CROP is the food-and-fih-

program of Church
World Service and sends aid to
more than 25 countries. All ship--1

ments are distributed through
church agencies.

everything about the new Big M ia way up-ex- capt the Dries!

va

Much more power, much mora weight, maids,
much more comfort. But The Big M is atill at( nn

;i!
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SHYTLES'
UMENT COMPANY

TO YOU

Powell Shytles

is

HJT THiY CAM! FtOM EAR AND WIDE

of

from

Ralph Burnie Gary Larry

Texaco Products

Vacation Trade-i-n Tiro Special

This your first great

Inclement Wather

Performer! from over a wide
area took part in the 18th annual
Pot Stampede Rodeo concluded
Saturday night Due to inclement
weather, this year's entry lint was
mailer than uiual, hut once

again the Post nhow proved one
of the area's moat popular with
cowboys and cowgirls who follow
the amateur rodno circuit.

Home towns and performers in-

cluded the following:
Sweetwater Sheila Barnett.
Roby Becky Summarlin.
Polar Connie Conner!.
Croabyton Sue Flennlkcn, Cher-

yl Tilson, Tommy Flenniken. Red
Whatley. Ray Smith.

Midland Ruth Ann Dell, Ann
Johnson, B. H. Spaw.

Snyder Marie Voss, Mike Rid-
ley, Delhert Hataway, B o o g e r
Townsend, Ted Cave, Sonny Hap-rel- l,

Billy Roberson, Billy Hata-
way, Charles Smith, Jim Sealy,
Bill Mitchell, Jess Everett, Bill
Zimmerman. James H. Powell.
Joe Rollins, Rufus Hart. Flovd
Payne. Rusty Welch.

Iowa Park Mildred Farris, John
Farria.

Anson Melinda Bartlett, Judy
Simmons, Rayes Rogers.

Gail Sadie Smith.
Lariat Burl Nix.
Petrolia Sonny Mayo, Wendell

Mayo.
Bronte Jimmy Brunson.
Abilene Joe Smith. Randy John-

son, John Dethridge, Sonny Phil-
lips, Jack Newton, Jack Strick-
land.

Seminole Olen Jobe.
O'Donnell Frank Pugh, Alvin

Bradshaw.
Lubbock Jimmy Burrows, Jim- -

s

Cute Fntru
List For 18th Post StampedeRodeo

SENIORS 1957

the WELCH BOYS

milestone.

Inc.

NGRATULATIONS

SENIORS

CAPROCK
Cheyrolet,

Down

my Snider. Noel Yeary, Roger
lucaer, to fcitelman, Jimmy God-dar-

Wesley Odarizzi, Bob Comp-ton-,
Giu--y Daniel, Ronnie Meletti,

Jack Bourland, Pollv Hollar, Red
Berry. Don Mitchell, Bob Burnett,
James Taylor, Richard Gentry,
Bill James,Bill Phlnliy.

Ralls Phil Roberts, Larry
Moses, Albert Lamb.

Andrews Brandon McReynolds
Canyon Davis Keith. Don Forb-

es. D. E. Baer. Everett Williams.
Tulia Edwin Bice, J. C. Gales,

Corky Berry.
Colorado City Frank Wilson.
Post Jimmy Moore, Harold

Seawrlght. Dean Shipp. Jack
Halre, Danny Pantoja, R. E.
Josey. Noel White, James Dye,
Jack Kirkpatrick, Buck Craft, Ed
K. Sims, Jimmy Bird, Dink John-
son. Delbert Bird.

Muleshoe Lynn Watson. John
Nash.

Stamford Bobby Wedeking.
Seagraves Junior Rushing
Paducah Donald Hurt.
Winters Weldon Mindenmayer.
Rotan Jim Ashley.
Childress Duke Holland.
O I ion Don Workman, Ed Work-

man.
Fort Worth Jack Sewell.
Guthrie Larry Keith.
McAdoo Odell Blackwell.
Levelland O. C. Burton.
Morton Bob Polvadore, Ray-

mond Hall.
Meadow David Evans.
Shallowater Chuck Woodruff.
Clairemont Manuel Davis, Thel

Brown, Murry Rogers. Bilby Wal-
lace.

Merkel erry Russell.
Dallas Matlock Rose, Jimmy

Bush.
Wingat? Vester Parrish.
Big Spring Horace Rankin.
Justiceburg Riley Miller.
Lamesa Monte Griffin.
Petersburg Bruce Baker.
Cisco Tommy Bacon.
Plainview W. T. Kirk. Jack

Harris.
Southland Fred Myers.

SON ON FURLOUGH

Mr. and Mrs. Vester Smith visit-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Swartz of San Angelo Sun-
day. The Smith's son, and daughter-in-

-law. Pvt. and Mrs. Cecil
Smith, of Fort Bliss are staying
with her parents,the Swartzs, and
will come to Post for the week-

end. Pvt. Smith is on a y

leave and will report to a new
base in Seattle. Wash.. May 31.

Accompanying the Vester Smiths
to San Angelo were Mr. and Mrs
Russell Orr of Post and Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Tyree of Lubbock.

VISIT IN LAMESA

Mrs. Winnie Henderson andMrs.
G. E. Fleming visited their fu- -

thers, Mr. Garrett, and L J. Wat-
son, both of Lamesa Saturday
night. Mrs. Fleming also visited
her sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. H. V. Williams, also of I. a
mesa

In 1956, there were 2. 36H.0OO

Americans injured in traffic acci
dents.

Noah Stone

June 3 Marks Start
Of Rural Mail Box
Inspection Program

The Annual Rural Mail Box
Improvement Program will be
observed this year for a two-vee-k

period beginning June 3,
PostmasterHarold Voss has an-
nounced.

Rural mail boxes which are
improperly erected or in unser-
viceable condition retard deli-
very of mail and expose it to
the weather. The Post Office
Departmentwishes to encourage
rural patrons to provide suitable
receptacles, erected and main-
tained for easy and safe acces-
sibility, presenting a neat ap-
pearance,and affording protec-
tion to the mail.

Names of box owners should
be inscribed on the side visible
to the carrier, and boxes and
supports should be kept painted.

Rural mail boxes must be lo-

cated on the right side of the
road in the direction of travel
of the carriers in all cases where
traffic conditions arr such that
it would be dangerous for the
carriers to drive to the left in
order to serve the boxes, or
where their doing so would con-

stitute a violation of state or lo-

cal traffic laws and regulations.
Voss said patronswill be noti-

fied on POD Form 40S6 of unsat-
isfactory conditions requiring at-

tention.
"In the past years on the An-

nual Mail Box Improvement Pro-
gram, we have had good cooper-
ation from patrons in painting,
repairing and adjusting the
height of boxes, and I'm sure we
will again this year," said the
postmaster in announcing the
dates for this year's inspection.

Band BoostersClub

Officers Installed
The Post Band Boosters Club

met Monday, May 13, at 7:30 p.
m. in the Band Hall. Mrs. Kath-
arine Trammel! installed new of
ficers for the club year 1957-195-

They are: Mrs. Iven Clary, presi-
dent; Mrs. Robert Cox, vice-preside-

and R. B. Dodson, treasurer.
Outgoing officers are: Mrs. E. R.
Morelund. president; Joe DeAr
mon. and Mrs. Cox,
treasurer. Mrs. Trammell was re-

elected as secretary.
Mrs. R. B. Dodson, general

chairman of the rodeo concessions
for the band, presented the com-
pleted plans for selling coffee, hot
dogs, potato chips, and doughnuts
at the Post Stampede Rodeo May
15. 16. 17. and 18. Club officers
and committee chairmen wish to
expresstheir sincereappreciation
for the splendid cooperation the
club members gave In working
with the rodeo concession.

BOOK IS SELECTED

AUSTIN (Spl.) "This Is Teach-
ing" by Dr. L. D. Haskew, Uni- -

versity of Texas vice president for
developmental services and Col- -

lege of Education dean, has been
selected as one of the 40 outstand-
ing education hooks published in
1956, the National Kducation Jour--

nal reports.

"Knowledge and limbef

shouldn't be much used

till they art seasoned.

O. Wendell Holmes

Class Of 1957

POST
AUTO
SUPPLY

Malcolm Bui

Alma JoyceShort
DegreeCandidate

DENTON (Spl.) Alma Joyce
Short of Post is one of 550 seniors
who have applied for bachelor's
degreesat North Texas State Col-

lege this semester.
Baccalaureate services have

been scheduled at II a. m. Sun-
day, June 2, in the main auditori-
um. The Rev. Carlyle Marney.
pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Austin, will give the baccalau-
reate sermon. Commencement ex-

erciseswill be held in Fouts Field
at 7:30 that night.

Miss Short, daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell F. Short. 504 W 10th.
Post, is a candidatefor the bache-
lor of business administration de-

gree in business education.
She is a memberof Delta Gam-

ma, national social sorority; and
Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in
education.

WEEKEND VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Richardson
Jr. of Brownfield spent the week-
end in the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Richardson.

m
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CATCHING UP DOZEN REASONS
VANC OUVER A nearly-starve- d TUCSON, Aril. Henry Amado

stowaway bird known as a tufted didn't have to do much talking
puffin was found trapped in air to persuadethe City Board of Ad-pip-

of the German steamship justmentto grant him a permit to
Hammond II here Now in the city build another bedroom on hii
museum, the bird is "eating furi- - home. Alt he said was: "I hav
ouslv." say zoo Curator Alan Beat. 12 children."

BEST REGARDS

ANO Ut COMMIMINtl
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Keith Kemp
Phillips "66" Service

May your

dreams

come true--

im

Odean Cummings
Texaco

The world is yours
Clou Of
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Congratulations. .

DODSON'S
JEWELRY

R. B. and Beatrice

MRS. DILLARD THOMPSON WRITIS

Graham Youngster Breaks Arm

While Riding His New Bicycle
Mrs. Clarence Martin and her

mother, Mrs. Vance, of Post, visit-
ed last week in the home of their
daughter and granddaughtr, Mrs
Harlan Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Cowdrey
and Clarky were Sunday dinner
guests in the Bryan Maxey home.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gregg and
family of New Home visited Mon-

day night with hht brother and sister--

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Gregg.

Mrs. Elva Peel, Rhea and Beth
visited in Lubbock Saturday in the
Paul Hedrick home. Mrs. Hedrick
accompaniedthem home.

Mrs. Davis and Leon of Post
visited Sunday in the J. C. Howard
home.

Mrs. W. A. Oden was an over-
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Porterfield Friday.

Quanah Maxey and Diane ac- -

companied Mr. and Mrs. John
Kirksey of Lubbock on a fishing
trip to Lake Thomas Saturday
night.

Jerry Bush had the misfortune
of breaking his arm Sunday while
riding his ftew bicycler

Peggy Morris entertained mem-
bers of the eighth grade with an
after school supper Wednesday
evening. The group later went to
town to see the parade.

Mrs. Nellie Babb of Poat and
Truett Babb of Slaton visited Sun
day afternoon with Mrs. W. A.
Oden. Evening visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Oden and Debra.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Babb visited
in Post Saturday evening with
their daughter-in-la- and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Joe Babb and
Randy Joe.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Peel and
Gene and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Davis and Carrol were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. El- -

mr Cowdrey and Mrs. J. N. Gos
sett. Afternoon guests were Mrs
Gossett's nephew. Mr. Clark, of
Slaton. and Mrs. Jewel Graham
of Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gregg were
in Oklahoma Tuesday and Wednes-
day on business and also visited
with Mrs. Gregg's aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Banks, Pat-
sy. Buddy. Meryleann and Kath-
leen of Slaton visited Sunday in
the W. C. W. and Harlan Morris
nomes me cniinren remainea tor
a tew aays visit wun meir grana- -

parents, the W. C. W. Morrises ,

Mr. and Mrs Elmer Dee Jones
cameo tnvir uaugnier. uarienc.
back to Lubbock last Wednesday
for a medical checkup. She is im- -

proving but will have to remain
in bed for another month.

Guests this week in the home
of Mr and Mrs. Alvin Morris are
Morns' son and wife. Pfc. and
Mrs. Wayland Morris of Slaton.
Pfc. Morris received his discharge
nerved three years, but reenlisted
nvcu yrais, uui rimwicu

and will leave in a few days for
Tamp Pendleton. Calif. Mrs. Mor-- .

rli WW jom her husband later.)
Mrs Morns is ine lormer raisy
''omber of Slatcai

Mrs Roy Kthridge and Mrs Bil -

ly Ramageand Vicki left Monday
for Houston where Vicki will en-

ter a hospital for a medical check-
up.

Mr and Mrs Luther Harper of
Hih Spring were guests Tuesday
night of Mr and Mrs Leo Cobb
They attended the graduation ex-

ercises: their granddaughter,Car-
olyn Moore was a member of the
class.

Mr and Mr Alvin Davis and
iCJlenn Robert of browntield were

ivernight guests Saturday of Mr.
mil Mrs CI -- mi Davis Glenn Rob-

ert visited Saturday night with his
grandparentswhile his parentsat

the rodeo.

We coagratalata

vee eadmhk jmm

aJkswted seccees.
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Mrs. Jewel Graham was a Sun
day supper guest of the Davises

Mr. and Mrs Truett Williams
Jr. of Florien, La., announce the
birth of a daughter, Jan Elite
Williams, born May 8 at 6:45 a. m
She weighed 5 pounds, 8 ounces.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Truett Williams Sr.. of Flor-
ien, La., and Mr and Mrs. T. J.
Johnston of Post

TomatoesMay Fill

Need For Diverted

Acreage Plantings
West Texas farmers "backedto

the wall" by acreagecontrols and
low grain sorghum prices arc
scanning the list of vegetable
crops in a search for some profi-
table use Of diverted acreage.To-
matoes may fill the bill if grow-
ers can economically produce the
necessarvnunlitv for rrmvino intn
central states' markets.

A 1956 study conducted by Tex- -

as A&M's Department of Agricul- -

tural Economics and Sociology re--,
vealed that farmers in Bailey,
Parmer, Deaf Smith. Castro,

i mh mi i ..kki, oh m,A
counties produced 348 bushels of
tornatoes an ,Cre Production and
marketing costs averaged $188
an acre

Chief competitor for West Tex- -

as tomatoes in the central states
area will be California, longtime!
producer of high-qualit- y vegetabl- -

es. West Texasgrowers must real--1

ize the importanceof management
practices such as padding and
covering for transporting tomatoes
m containers, and the advantage
of a good grading system if they
expect to enter serious competi- -

lion for any major mnrket
Unlike m08t Wost Texas crops

,omato DrjCM fluctuate widelv
Agricultural economists cannot

jv COD1Dlete .et of reasons
for the onnua, price varia(jons
but -.- rj-i,, ,hm v.r.
totjons in Texa8 and competlng
area productjon of lomatocs as
wc as variati0lis jn the nationa
rf,nnjiW,. inm. ,,- -a ...
portant influences concerning these
price differences.

For complete details of this stu-
dy write to the Agricultural In- -

formation Offire at College Sta
tion Ask for pR ,9:5

FORGETFUL MERCHANT

STERLING, Colo Police Chief
Hugh O'Neal has a nomination for
the absent minded merchantof the
year. Police found the door open
to a sterling business establish--
mem They notified the owner. The
owner turned up promptly to lock
the door but forgot his key.

HOOTS WHO

TUCSON. Ariz. - The Arizona- -

Sonora Desert Museum, which
maintains a collection of birds and

You

cored high;

feet, rhlfl,.

Garza

Safety Bulletin Warns
Against Trusting Other
Drivers, Pedestrians

"Never trust the other driver!"
In these words, a bulletin of the

Texas Safety Association, warned
Texan to be on their driving-guar- d

against the unpredictable
behavior of pedestiiansand other

"It isn't enough to obey the law
and mind, your own business,"the
bulletin reads. "You have a moral
responsibility to prevent an acci-

dent if you can even if the other
fellow is at fault."

A few of more
common blunders were listed as
being:

Failure to heed a stop sign or
urrnu on the "Yellow

light-Maki-
ng

a turn from the wrong
traffic lane.

Failure to signal a turn, or giv-

ing the wrong signal.
Stopping suddenly (of course

this won't bother you if you're not
too close).

Trying to pass on a curve, hill
or other zone.

Traffic-weavin- g or double-parkin-g.

Drivers were also warned to
watch for pedestrians who are
foolish enough to jay-wal- get out
of a vehicle on the street side,
walk along the road at night and
wearing dark clothing, or. for
children playing near the street.

Milk Program Is

Being Extended
MLore America s abundant

uUe W,U usTd th'
summer improve the diets of
our ,fu,ure J0Meekma' tension dairy husband--

man .,',The special milk program which
has madc more mi,k VRilable t0
chooi children at reduced prices

dur,n ln Pnst ,w 5" nas
been extended to includesummer
cms and creation centers,says
Meekma-

NonProfl' "titut.ons offering
recreationalor guidance programs
t0 children are now e,i8lle to
rece,ve Df rtlal reimbursementfor
extra muk served to lhe children
"J their care. In Texas, tjiis sur--
pius mux reducing ana diet im-

proving program for growing child-
ren is administered by C. M.
Hicks, chief consultant, School
Lunch Program, Texas Education
Agency. Austin, Tex. Information
on now the Program operatescan
be obtained by writing to Mr
Hicks, says Meekma.

The special milk program was
established aa a constructive
means of using milk surpluses
Participating schools and other
institutions are reimbursedby the
USDA for part of the cost of extra
milk served to children under their
care. Milk consumption has been
boosted in public and non-prof- it

private schools as a result of the
program.

Newly eligible groups include
boys' and girls" clubs, Scout
camps, child guidance centers,

camps, day care camps,youth
groups and summer camps spon- -

sored by churches and civic or--

ganizat ions and municipal recrea
tionul programs,

The milk can be served with
meals or in special milk "breaks"
at any tim? of the day.-- say Meek
ma. In most cases, however, it is
sold as fluid milk at several cents
be,ow ,he regular market

STRANGE SEQUENCE

If

Tire Co.
Gordon

mimals native to the Southwest.! SEATTLE - George Truax re-no-

has an owl named Elvis. Di-- ! versed the usual order and sufrector William H Woodin said the fered his broken leg AFTER hisbird acquired the name because automobile accident. As he pushed
of its unusual knuck of swinging his damagedcar out of the traffic
its hips - unusual among owls, lane, it started to roll It crushedth1 ' 'his leg against a sign post.

Ilfl

have
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IONI STAR AGRICULTURE

MerchandiseItself Salesman In

Modern Agricultural Marketing
by JOHN C. WHITE

Commissioner Agriculture

A constant change Is under way
in modorn agricultural marketing.

For example, the retailer has
lost the important role he once
played in marketing fram pro-

ducts. Today'sconsumerno longer
buys merely what the retailer of-

fers.
The merchandise itself it the

salesman.
In other words, the boss of agri-

cultural marketing today is the
consumer.

The Texas Department of Agri-

culture is proud of the role it
plays in marketing the work it does
on the consumer level. Inspections,
grading of commodities, testing of
weights and measures,are but a
few of the services TDA renders
for consumer benefit.

Marketing changes in recant
years caused by "Boas" con

If K

Punk

sumerhavecreated greater com
petition among producersand their
products. And this competition for
tne consumer dollar has Improv-
ed efficiencies and cut costs.

Farmer have many responsi
bilities, in this "super market" era
Of commodity promotion. They
must be constantly alert to the
demands of "Boas" consumer
And to meet the growing compet
Itlon. they must produce better
productsat lower production costs

The Texas Department of Agri
culture like the farmer has gone
through a transition period marked
by a changedagriculture. Its oper
ations are now geared to keeping
open the channelsof trade within
and without tho state. It has be-

come chiefly an agricultural law
enforcing agency with primarily
administrative and regulatory dut-
ies. And its work concentrateshea
vily on the consumer,through the
TDA Marketing Division.
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Community Singing Is Scheduled
For Sunday, Justiceburg Church

There will be a community sing-- 1 The children and grandchildren
Ing at the Justiceburgchurch this of Mrs. S. S. Bevers honored her
Sunday at 2:30 p. m.. and every- - with a birthday dinner May 10 In
one it invited to attend the Albert Bevers home. Those

a gooo c rowd nttoni'i church
last Sunday and several visitors
were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Sullengcr
and Brenda Lou attended church
here last Sunday and visited
friends and relatives. Brenda sang
a special number at church which
was enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Deni son
finished the school term Wednes-
day and left for their home in
Jacksboro.

Geraldine Hodges of Plainvlew
visited with her family. Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Hodges, and other re-
latives. Mr. and Mrs. Spence Bea-
vers of PleasantValley attended
church here last Sunday and visit-
ed friends and relatives.

Mrs. Cecil Smith spent the week-
end in Big Spring visiting her hus-
band who is in the Veterans' Hos-
pital there.

Bruce Brenden of Albany visit-
ed last week with his aunt and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mc-Wl-

t and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Bridges of Lake

Charles, La., spent last week with
her sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Streety and son, Billy
Wayne.

Mrs. Elton Nance and Mrs. Ed
Kelly Sims visited with the Stani--
forth family in Hale Center, Fri-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tidwell and
son. Bobby, visited his father in
Colorado City, Sunday.

Jerry Ray Key of Big Spring
was home for the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R J.
Key.

Mrs. W. H. Hancock and child-
ren of Seminole spent the week-
end with her mother. Mrs. Etta
Clarkston, and Dell Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Johnson and
children were Sunday visitors of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Johnson, of Juyton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe Page
and Joe Key of Spur were home
for the weekend with her family,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Key, and
while here attended the Post
Stampede Rodeo.

Mi and Mrs. Jack Ballentine
and daughtersof Post visited Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Don Rob-iso-

Johnny and Donna Jo.
Roger Sullenger of Post s'pent

Sunday with Johnny Robison.
Mrs. D.-'ll- Morgan visited over

the weekend with her daughter
and family. Mr and Mrs. H. F.
Ainsworth and Sharon, and attend
ed the school supper and program

In spite of the ruin, a ROod

crowd attended the school supper
and program.

Susie Messer of Canyon Valley
sp nt the weekend with Sharon
Bluckwcll and was in the school
play.

Hern Pettigrew of Slaton visited
Mrs. Etta Clarkston and his moth-

er and father, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Pettigrew. Sunday after
noon

Mrs. Maude Pettigrew and Mrs
Gladys Gunn of Post and Mr. and
Mrs. W. C Caffey and Katy oi
Lubbock visited this weekend with
Mr. and Mrs Elm:r Nunley und
Mary Beth of Graham and went
fishing at Possum Kingdom Lake.

Albert Bevers was in Lubbock
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Bevers were
in Slaton Tuesday

Mr and Mrs Fred Boren and
children were in Hermleigh Satur-

day.
Albert Bevers and Warren El

liott were in Big Spring Saturday
visiting Cec il Smith who is in the
hospital there.

1

present were: S. S. Bevers and
her children and grandchildren
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Darman, Bet-
ty and Sammy of Snyder; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bevers, Bobby, Skip-
per and Junior; Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Bevers, Jr., and Sonny; Mr.
and Mrs. Spence Bevers; Mr. and
Mrs. Hershel Bevers, Sherry. Peg-
gy and Mark of the PleasantVal-
ley community; and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert D. Bevers and Sandra of
Brownfield.

Skipper Bevers fell from his bi-

cycle Monday evening, May 13,

and injured his knee.
Mrs. Sam Bevers, Jr., Sonny,

Mrs. Albert Bevers and Skipper
were In Snyder Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Justice
had their granddaughter,Sandra
Price, of Lubbock visiting them
Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Goode and Louis
Howard visited in the Justice
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Griftin and
Don were visitors in the Justice
horns Sunday.

Mrs. Sid Cross, Mrs. George
Duckworth and Pauline were in
Snyder Monday.

Ira Elkins of Seminole visited
his father, Sam Elkins, recently.

Mrs. Bill Mize was honored with
a pink and blue shower Monday
in the home of Mrs. Sid Cross.
Those attending were: Mrs. Claude
Pettigrew. .Mrs. Cameron Justice,
Mrs. Elton Nance, Miss Pauline
Knox, Miss Sandra Cross, Mrs.
Sam Bevers, Jr., Mrs. Mason Jus
tice, Mrs. R. J. Key, Mrs. George
Duckworth and Mrs. Cross.

County Base Maps

Show WaterLevel
In most sections of Texas farm-

ers right now are more concerned
about excessive moisture than
about the need for Irrigation. But,
says Extension Agricultural En-

gineer R. V. Thurmond, conditions
can change in a hurry and supple-
mental irrigation may be needed
before the summer is out.

It is a good idea, points out the
irrigation engineer, for farmers to
keep abreastof what is happening
to the state's undergroundwater
supplies. One of the principal
sources for this information is the
Texas Board of Water Engineers
with headquartersin Austin. Thur
mond says the Board has just re--

leased valuable information on the
water levels in observation wells
in 20 counties in the Southern High
Plains areu of Texas.

The information is presented on

base maps for each county. The
observation wells all carry a num
ber which is shown at its approxi-
mate location on the county map
Thus, a farm?r can quickly locate
his farm and at a glance see what
has happened to the water level
for his immediate area the past
two years.

The studies are made in cooper-

ation with the U. S. Geological
, Survey and cover observation
wells in all sections of the state.
Tnc water level decline map for
the 20 Southern High Plains coun
ties are carried in Bulletin 5705,

and it may be obtained by writing
to the Texas Board of Water En-

gineers, Austin, Tex.

Ross Morrow, formerly of Post,
will receive a degree In electrical
engineering from the University of

Texas June 1.

MOST LIKELY '
TO SUCCEED

Good Luck
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LETTERS To

The EDITOR

State Senate,
Austin, Tex.

Dear Editor:
Yesterday the Senate passed SJK

'1. authorizing: a constitutional
amendment by which the State
would be empowered to invest up
to $100,000,000 over a period of
years in the purchase of water
storage space, in flood control re
servotrs to be built by the federal
government and state agencies.

The Senate adopted this resolu-
tion 39 to 1 (and the absent mem
ber would have voted for it had
he not been ill) an overwhelming
majority. It has now gone to the
House, where I have asked House
leaders to give it immediate act-

ion.
This proposal is the second ma-

jor part of our plan to solve Texas'
water problem. The first, already
passed by both Houses, would cre-
ate a revolving fund of $200,000,000
from which political
could obtain loans for building
or enlarging dams and reservoirs
for water storage. i

It is vital that this second part.
oe passed also, wc can t soive
Texas' water problem with half-- ;

way measures.Both of these pro
posals would give Texas a great
deal more water in time of
drouth, and also would help pre-

vent the flooding that has cost
Texas millions upon millions of
dollars in recent weeks.

You. as a citizen and editor,
have been interested in efforts to
solve Texas' water problem. With
your help, the Legislature has
advancedthe water measuresup
to the present point.

But we have this one remaining
hurdle, and the people of Texas
need your help again. I urge you
to do evrything in your power
to prevail on the House to pass
this second major piece of legisla
tion. The Legislature is close to
adjournment, and time is short
Your prompt action is needed or
attain Texas may "too little
and too late" in attacking its most
serious problem-th- e water situa-
tion.

George Parkhouse,Chairman
Senate Water Resources
Committee

Former ResidentIs

Buried Monday
Graveside rites were conducted

at Terrace Cemetery Monday af
ternoon for Mrs W. W. Meador.
67, former Garza County resident,
who died Sunday in a Duncan.
Okla., hospital following a short
illness.

Mrs. Mcauor movea to Duncan
about 10 years ago, following the
death of her husband They had liv
ed on a farm in the Graham com
munily. For the last nine years
she had ben employed as a nurse
at Lindley Hospital in Duncan.

Mrs. Meador is survived by one
sister, Mrs. Montie Smith of Dun
can, and five brothers, J. B. and
Dick Murray of San Saba, Wiley
Murray of San Antonio, Dr. Wes
ton Murray of Lagrange, Ga.. and
Will Murruy of Ranger. She was
an aunt of Miss Lucille Meador
of Lubbock, formerly of Post.

Hudman Funeral Home assisted
in th gravesideservices here.

A scallop has no head, but has
many ears.

You

nave ft
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trwvc fon m
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Post Scout Leader Is

On Banquet Program
John F. Lott of Post will pre

sent training awards at the 31st
annual banquet of the South Plains
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
at 7 p. m. Monday in the Texas
Tech Student Union Building.

Dan Thornton, former governor
of Colorado, will be principal
speaker at the banquet, which is
expected to be attended by over
300 Scouters, wives and uuim

Thornton will speak on "Boy
Scouting as an Instrument for
Character Building."

LIFE CYCLE.

MARINETTE. Wis Noah te

showed up at city hall to
get his 1957 bicycle license the
day after his younger brother.
Charles, obtained one. Noah is SI
years old and Charles, 91.

Best
Wishes

W join A,

twn in wiskin a
you tlit list.

WANDA
CARTERS

Beauty Shop
Odessa Straud
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Ideal Laundry
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lucas
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We are proud

of you on this

great occasion.

R. E. COX
LUMBER CO

SUCCESSTO YOU

1957 GRADUATES

W thare your pride on
s

this important occasion.

Brown Brothers,Et Al
OIL OPERATORS

I
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BELATED MOTHER'S DAY

The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Bowen were home this week
and celebratinga belatedMother's
Day, as they were unable to come
last week. In the home were: Mrs.
John Sutton and children of Hobbs.
M. M . Mrs. Max Ward and child
ren of Shreveport, La., and Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Bowen and cnild-ra- n

of Levelland

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Mitchell
and son, and his mother, Mrs. Don
Mitchell, visited this weekend in
It home with Mrs Rosa Idell.

I

Tha Pott

RETURN TO LONG REACH

Mr. and Mrs. James E Mitchell
and son, who have been visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Haire. left for their
home tn Long Beach. Calif.

them home was Mit-

chell's brothrr, Earl, who will al-

so visit hit sister and
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Porter,

in San Diego. James Mitchell is
in the Navy and for the last few
months has bean assigned to the
USS His y fur-

lough was spent in Post.

.HszagHtT "a

Graduatesof 1957

Aim high, work hard

WML and succtssis your.

p" szaa

$ Jm

tsssR

Dispatch
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Ac-

companying

brother-in-law- ,

Cunningham
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Shelley Camp

Lonoratulutions
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MRS. EARL MORRIS WRITIS

BaccalaureateService Held Sunday

For Southland High School Seniors
The graduation sermon for the

Southland High School seniorswaa
preached at 11 o'clock Sunday
morning in the high school audi-

torium. The Rev. Lusby Kirk, pas-

tor of the Baptist Church, deliver-
ed the message. L. K. Anderson
gave the invocation and th? Rev
Silas Dixon read the scripture
Miss sh.ni.i Taylor sang a solo.
Mrs. Jack Myers and Mrs. Jack
Hargrove sang a duet. Mrs. Aub-

rey McNealy played the pracea-siona- l

and recessional and Mrs
H. D. Taylor waa pianist for the
special numbers. Joo Hargrove
was song leader and Jack Myers
gave the benediction. Supt. F. W.

Callaway introduced the speaker.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. D. Dam-ero- n

of Wellington spent the week-

end in the W. A. Fields horn v

Dameron is a former pastor of the
Methodiat Church of Southland.

Misses Donetta Ellis and Sue
Oats and Ronnie Dunn attended
a sub-distri- meeting of the
M. Y. F. at the Post Methodist
Chflrch Sunday evening. Mias El-

lis was elected secretary of the

Mothers of the eighth grade stu-

dents entertainedthe class with a
dinner in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Davies Sunday. The
table decor was a centerpieceof
red rosea with streamers going to
each place and attached there
with gold place cards. Mr. and
Mrs. Swindle were class sponsors
Eighth graders are: Don Basinger,
Sailor Maples, Ronnie Sales, Jan-
ice Ellis. Marka Spurlock, Donald
Crawford, Joyce Wartes, Danny
Siewert. Kelly Davies, Harvey
Pennell. Gary Gore, Virgil Nelson.
Da'An Weaver, and C I a y b o r n
Stuart. Donna Sue Field had the
mumps and was unable to attend

Guests of Mrs. W. M. Bruster
last week were a sister and her
two daughters. Mrs. Eula McKil-let- .

Miss Gorda McKillett and Mrs
Charles Lewis, all of Fort Worth
Other guestsof Mrs. Bruster and
Mr and Mrs. W. A. Basinger were
Mrs. Hugh Simpsonand her grand-
daughter. Dean Jemigan of Big
Spring: and Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Polk and children of si.it. n

J. R. Wood went to Amarillo
last week and then flew to Talent,
Ore., where he will visit his son.
Wilbur, and family for a few
weeks.

F. E. Weaver, Mr and Mrs
Clay Johnston. Mr and Mrs. Wil-bur- n

FieM and T. L. Weaver at-

tended a funeral in Spur last Sun
day for Weaver'ssister. Mrs Nan-
cy Tomlinson.

Mr and Mrs. Douglas Livingston

pgsaas

Seniorsof 1957

EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER

and Linda of Cloaa City visited
his sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Dillard Dunn and Ronnie,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G N Smallwnod
went to Odessa last week to be
with their son and family, the
Neil Smallwoods. while Neil un
derwent surgery in a hospital
there. They returned home last
Saturday and reported their son's
condition as being satisfactory.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Dearth of
Amarillo visited her parents, the
Noble Wynns. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Dillard Dunn and
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Livingston
visited their cousins, the F. H.
Sharps, in Meadow Sunday after-
noon. The Sharps' son-in-la- and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lynch
Johnson, who have recently return

Survey,
Germany, were visiting her par
ents

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Martin, Mrs.
Harley Martin and children

the Blanton Martins near Hart
Camp last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Basinger
and children Seagraves were
Sunday guests his parents, the
W. Basingers. guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Grover Brus--

L

Two And

Two Completions

Listed In

Two completions and two new
locations are listed for
County in Railroad Commission
filings.

The completions are:
Glorieta Continental Oil

Co. No. 5 A 2.389 feet
from south and 1.S48 feet from
waat lines Section 1218.

Survey, at total depth 3.902

feet. Pay was topped at 3,832 feet
and perforations made from 3,858-6-3

and 3,878-88- . Pumped barrels
oil per day plus per cent

water. Gravity. 38; ratio,
29-- Acidized with 500 gallons.

Justlceburg-Gloriet- a and San
Andres Humble Oil at Refining
Co. No. Humble Fee, 330

feet from north and 1.980 feet
from east lines Section 136,

ed from a three year s stay In Block 5. HAGN total

visit-

ed

of
of

A. Other

Garta

Garza
W A. Cash.

of TTRR
of

73

of 40

gas-oi- l

of
at

depth of 2,628 feet. Pay topped at
1.962 feet and perforations made
from 1.982-2.91- Pumped 34.18

ter and her mother. Mrs. Hud-dlasto-

from Grassland.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Wynn and

their daughter. Mrs. Steve Dearth
attendeda wedding in Stephenville
for Wynn's nephew, J. C. Long,
last Tueaday.

GOOD LUCK!

BEST WISHES!

CONGRATULATIONS!

T.

Locations

County

Esso is one
that assures
from every

. . . full power output . . .

. . .

this
cent is the you can

n

Midland Set To
Of June4

MIDLAND (Spl.) The 23rd An-

nual World Championship Midland
Rodeo will begin a five-nig- ht run
June 4.

The Midland Rodeo, widely rec-

ognized as one of the top outdoor
Western shows of the nation, again
this year will be produced and
directed by Everett E. Colborn of

the Lightnlng-- C Ranch at Dublin.
More than 115.000 in pursesand

prizes the winners in con-

test events, including bareback
and saddle bronc riding, calf rop-

ing, wild-co- milking, bull riding,
cutting horse contest and cowgirls'
barrel race.

barrels of oil per day plus 25 per
cent wbter. Gravity. 35.8; gas-oi- l

ratio, 496-1-. Fractured with 10,-00- 0

gallons.
The locations are:

Continental Oil
Co. No. 7-- W. A. Cash. 330 feet
from and 990 feet from west
lines of Section 1215. TTRR Sur-

vey. 165 acres, four mile north-
west of Post; rotary to 4.100 feet.

Wildcat Humble Oil Refining
Co. No. 2 Slaughter Estate. 1.040

feet from north and 662 feet from
east lines of Section 4, Block 30.

TWANG Survey, 1.097 acr-
es, 13 miles southwest of Post;
rotary to 9,100 feet.

Read The Classified Ads!
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JONES

Humble's

I C E

and

G R A J N

GASOLINE

Today is the day to discoverwhat a truly great
automobile you own!

Today is the day to begin getting the marvelous
that you paid for when you bought

your modern car. aj
Today U the day fill up with Golden Esso

Extra gasolineand get a full dividend
on your investmentin your car.

Golden Extra gas-
oline full perform-
ance modern engine

maxi-
mum gasolinemileage knock-fre- e

operation.
Simply stated, magnifi

gasoline best

Rodeo
Open Night

await

Garza-Gloriet-a

south

a

use in almost any car, and it is
the necessarygasoline for mod-
ern cars with very high com-
pression engines, whatever the
price class.

Golden Esso Extra sets new
standards of quality for other
gasolinesto follow.

Mora than 22 per cent of IBM
U. S. highway deathsoccurredon
Saturdays.

You and your generationhav.

a rendezvouswith rjJ

Piggly-Wig-gl

ssoExtra
will makeyour car

betterautomobile

performance

performance

World's finest gasoline

GOOD

HUMBLE

HUMtat-a- i oil. nrHUt

Fill up at the goldenpM

underthe Humble sign

in your neighborhood



In 195. there were 390
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SantaFe
ai

ew electronic methodskeep
Lant check on all freight cars
loving over Santare rails
electronic wondersare contributing to pre--
railroading on the SantaFe.

ie freight car locating, for instance.With our
filll service, we can "put the finger" any time

my one of many thousandsof freight cars
ng over the 13.150 miles ot Santa re rails
r day.

.

r

i

ation on them-- earn is recordedon cards
an fed into electronic machines. These
onic braini" process the cards as fast as

(per minute and tell us within a few seconds
i every car is, what it contains, where it is

infonoition is immediately available for
omers. Shippersof producemay take ad--

i of any changing market conditions and
t their shipments while en route to otherpoints
i markets may be more favorable.

Iith this advice, consignees know in advance
! of arrival of their shipments.This facili- -

i their plans for delivery of shipments or
Unling of production.

i method of locating freight cars is only one
many electronic tools now employed by

iFe. Some of the othersare microwave,two
Iradio, andsupersonicrail detectors.

ething new in the science of railroading is
lily objective on the Santa Fe the railroad
liowayi on the move toward a better way.

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
yi on the move towarda betterway

o

lldi

I 1 I
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ar yon on

sin en
Twenty

.
v nampions In seven mninr

events were nam?d Saturday night
following the finals of the Iftth an-
nual Post Stampede Rodeo.

For the first time in severalyears, rain and wet grounds forced
of a

th Friday night show being held
at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon
instead of the scheduled time.

weather cut atten-
dance at this year's event, with
the concensusbeing that the rodeo
took a financial "beating." Rodeo
officials said it will be a few days
before an exact accounting can be
rendered.

less than 2,000 at
tended each of the first two shows,
with attendance dropping even
lower at th- - SatuMay matinee

but picking up consider-
ably for the concluding show.

Winners in the various events
were as fo'lows:

Bareback Ridina F.d Workman
Olton, first; Don Workman, Olton,
second; tie for third, fourth and
fifth among Jim Scaly of Snyder.
Jimmy Moore of Post and B. H
Spnw of Midland; Corky Berry
of Tulia, sixth.

Saddle Bronc Riding Best aver-
age two Ed Workman,
first: Jimmy Moore, second: Boo-gc- r

Townsend, Snyder, third.
Calf Roping Best average two

Monte Griffin. Lub-
bock, first, 25.7 seconds; W. T.
Kirk, Plninview, second, 28.9 sec-
onds.

Head and Heeling Best average
two Jack Kirkpatrick,
Post, 40 seconds flat; Jack Harris,
Plainvlew. second, 44.9 seconds.

Bull Riding Don Workman,
first; Davis Keith, Canyon, sec
ond. Booger Townsend. third
Jimmy Moore, fourth; Delbert
Hataway, Snyder, fifth; Wendell
Mayo, Petrolia, sixth.

Barrel Race (only one d

due to wet grounds) Tie for first
between Becky Summerlin of Roby
and Melihda Bartlett of Anson,
18.5 seconds: Mildred Farris,
Iowa Park, third, 18.6 seconds.

First d winners were:
Calf Roping Monte Griffin, 12.

6; James Taylor. Lubbock. 12.7:
W. T. Kirk. 13.7; Manuel Davis,
CI iremont, 14.2.

Head and Heeling Jack Kirk
Patrick, 18.2; Murry Rogers, Clai- -

remont, 21.5; Jack Harris. 22.8
Tommy Flenniken, Crosbyton, 26.
7.

Saddle Bronc Riding Delbert
Hataway, first; Tie for second be-

tween Booger Townsend and Ed
Workman; Skip Wyatt. Canyon.

Congratulations

D

pride

occasion.

unlaws

ChampsNamedIn 7 Events
At Final RodeoPerformance

postponement performance,

Threatening

Considerably

per-
formance,

urn?,
mil I

fourth.
Second d winners were:
Saddle Bronc Riding Jimmy

Moore, first; Ed Workman, sec-
ond; Riley Miller, Justlceburg.
third; Booger Townsend. fourth.

Cslf Roping Joe Rollins, Lub-
bock, 11.6; Tie for second and
third between Bob Burnett of Lub-
bock and Bob Polvadore of Mor-
ton, 12.5; Tommy Flenniken, 12.--

Head and Heeling Jimmy Bird.
Post, 17 flat; Jack Strickland, Abi-len- e,

18.2; Bruce Baker, Peters-
burg. 19.5; Jack Kirkpatrick, 21.8.

Following are th? show winners:
Saturday Night

Bareback Bronc Riding Don
Workman, first; Jim Sealy, sec-
ond; Lynn Watson, Muleshoe,
third.

Calf Roping Bob Polvadore, 12
5; Tommy Flenniken. 12.8; Tom-
my Bacon, Cisco, 13.9; Tie be-
tween Ed K. Sims of Post and
Sonny Phillips of Abilene, 15.3.

Saddle Bronc Riding Jimmy
Moore, first; Ed Workman, sec-
ond.

Head and Hesling Jimmy Bird,
Post, 17 flat; Jack Strickland, Abi-
lene, 18.2; Bob Polvadore, 37.7;
Manuel Davis, 42.1.

Bull Riding Don Workman,
first; Davis Keith, Canyon, sec-
ond; Wendell Mayo, third; tic for
fourth between Frank Wilson of
Colorado City and Jim Sealy of
Snyder.

Saturdsy Afternoon
Bareback Bronc Riding Bran-

don McReynolds. Andrews, first.
Calf Roping Jo? Rollins, Sny-

der, 11.6; Bob Burnett, Lubbock,
12.5; Odel Blackwell. McAdoo.
12 flat; Monte Griffin. Lubbock,
13.1.

Saddle Bronc Riding Riley Mil-
ler, first; Booger Townsend, sec-
ond.

Head and Heeling Bruce Baker,
19.5; Jack Kirkpatrick, 21.8; Jack
Harris, 22.6; James Taylor, Lub-
bock. 27.3.

Bull Riding Delbert Hataway.
first; Harold Seawright. Post, sec-
ond.

Thursday Night
Bareback Bronc Riding B. H.

Spaw, first; Corky Berry, second.

Cslf Roping-- W. T. Kirk, 13.7;
Ed Sims, 15.1; Red Whatley, Cros-
byton, 16.3; Bill Phiniry, Lubbock,
17.8.

Saddle Bronc Riding Skip
Wyatt, first; Ted Hindman, Can-
yon, second.

Cowgirl Sponsor Mildred Far-
ris, 186; Ruth An Dell, Mid
land, 18.9; Marie Voss. Snyder.
19.4; Ann Johnson, Midland, 19.7.

Head and Heeling Jack
Kirkpatrick. 18.2; Jimmy Bush.
Dallas, 33.4; Red Whatley, 38 flat;
Lynn Watson, 39 flaf

Bull Riding Ted Cave, Snyder,
first.

Wednesday Night
Bareback Bronc Riding Ed

Workman, first; Jimmy Moore,
second; Bobby Wedeking. Stam-
ford, third.

Calf Roping Manuel Davis. 14.-2- ;

Jack Newton, Abilene. 15.8; Tie
for third and fourth between Buck
Craft of Post and Bilby Wallace
of Clairemont, 19 flat.

Saddle Bronc Riding Delbert
Hataway. first; Tie for second and
third between Booger Townsend
and Ed Workman; Jimmy Moore,
fourth.

Cowgirl Sponsor Tie for first
and second between Becky Sum-merli-

of Roby and Melinda Bart-
lett of Anson. 18.5, Sue Flennikt-n-,

Crosbyton, 19.2; Sheila Bamett.
Sweetwater. 20 flat.

Head and Heeling Murry Ro-
gers, 21.5; Tommy Flenniken. 26
7; Tommy Bacon, 33.5; Bilby Wal-
lace, 34.5.

Bull Riding Booger Townsend,
first; Jimmy Moore, second.

NEW WAYLAND DEAN
PLAINVIEW (Spl.) Maurice J.

Sharp, Lubbock, becomes dean of
students at Wayland Baptist Col-
lege, June 1, coming from Texas
Technological College, where he
has been supervisor of Gordon
Hall since 1954.

TO STUDY ABOARD
AUSTIN (Spl.) A University of

Texas senior law student. Walter
Eugene Burnett of Dallas, will stu-
dy international law at the Un-
iversity of Brussels in Belgium
next year under a

PICK

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Pleas Call Or Modi Tour
Family's Birthday Dates To

The Post Dispatch.

May 25

Herman Raphelt
David Stelzer
Mrs Harvey Stotts. Lubbock

May 26

Mrs. L. A. Wall. Clairemont
May 27

Glenda Hutto
Mrs. Lee W. Davis

May 28

Ruby Montgomery
Mrs. Myrtle Carradine

May 29

Barbara Ann Bingham

Important prmclpUt may and

bt ftanibk
A Uncoil

Out Congratvlanont'

INGRAM S
BARBER

SHOP
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Charlotte Ann Fails
May

Dale Stone
Mrs. Boy Hart
Mrs. E. Stephens

May

el

Mickey

to all of our

OF 1957

W. Graeber
L. A. Presson

CHOOSE FROM PRESENT STOCK ... GET IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. . . SAVE MONEY

and

We have an excellent selection Mercurys in stock a wide variety of body types and colors. You

get immediate delivery on many models. And when you choose your Big M from thu models we have
on display-- or in stock we ready to pass big savings on to you. And is just the first way

saveI Mercury record-breakin- g sales enable us to give you a generous allowance for your present
car. The sooner act the better chance you have to get the Mercury of your choice at important savings.

MERCURY fbr '57
mill I Km Kiss lei ilsil s kli Tk TTU A.. 111. M. iesk si -

M

J.
11

R.

's

. u 3ui.iv cm allow, Mjnaay evening 9 00 to 10.00 Sluiion KOUB,

112 NORTH BROADWAY
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YOUtl NEED.?

ft
WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY,

MAY 30fh, MEMORIAL DAY.

WOODY S, 11 OZ BOTTLE

COOKING SAUCE 69c
HEINZ, CAMPSIDE, 16 OZ. CAN

BAKED BEANS 15c

6 OZ. JAR

KRAFT'S MUSTARD . 10c
LIBBYS, NO 2 V, CAN

DEEP BROWN

COCA COLA
CHERRIES
MIRACLE WHIP
LIBBY S STUFFED MANZANILLA. 3 Or
OLIVS 35c
Libby s Garden Sweet, No. 303 Can

PEAS 19c
MORTON S. '4 LB BOX

TEA 29c
Green, Rosedale Blue Lake Cut,
No. 303 Can

BEANS 2 for 29c

BEANS 25c

CELERY

6 PACKAGES

KOOL AID
MARSHALL, TALL CAN

MILK
GLADIOlA, 5 LB BAG

MEAL
Sunshine, Hi Ho, 16 Oz.

CRACKERS

LEMONS
CALIFORNIA
GREEN STALK,
48 EACH

7.2C

VINYLITE, 50 FT . FULLY

Rog. 3.98. now 2.98

SHAMPOO

TISSUE

2 ot. M
r TABASCO 39T

Kingtford, 10 lb. Bog

BRIQUETTES 89
Aluminum 25 ft. Roll

REYNOLDS 29
Ouort

MAZOLA OIL 67
(Sorvo Chicken)Otoon Spray, 16 oi.

BOTTLE

RED SOUR PITTED,

303 CAN .

Box

SIZE,

with

SUNKIST,

POUNO
FRESH, POUND

VALS.

PtYMOUTH, GUARANTEED

GARDEN HOSE

rMctlhnny,

SAUCE

WRAP

SAUCE 23,

CALIFORNIA

SIZE

400

Bottt

Foil,

NO.

BAR

NO 300 CAN

Everybody's H . . . th nowost food
and fun of the year . . .

Get the gang
soon for a Get the

at

i

37c

TEXAS. POUND

GRAPEFRUIT

LUSTRE CREAM,

$1.00

BUFFERIN
COUNT

TOILET SOAP, REGULAR

RANCH BEANS.

doing
sensation

chicken-que- s. together
chkken-que- . ingredi-

ents together Piggy Wiggly.

CARTON

SALAD DRESSING,

KRAFTS, PINT

JUS MADE, , GALLON JUG

ORANGE DRINK 43c
WELCH S, 10 OZ.

GRAPELADE 23c
Hillsdale, Broken Slices, No. 1 Flat Can
PINEAPPLE 2 for 25c
GERBERS

BABY FOOD 3 cans 28c
GRAHAM. SUNSHINE, 16 OZ. BOX

CRACKERS 38c

GREEN,

CUCUMBERS ,n N'A. POUND

RADISHES

CRANBERRY

RUBY RED,

STYLE

12c

12 COUNT BOX

69c

KLEENEX. 25c
WOODBURY .4 26c

BEANS 2 for 25c

?TP'MMMMML

FRYERS
ROAST U. GOOD

a Dash of
DTS 49c

pn. Fresh Frosted Turkey, Lb.

FRYERS
W.lson s Cert.f.ed,

Brand Or& R 390FRANKS
Brand Or WasansCert.f.ed

E 8.

Butt End, Lb. w
HAM shank End Lb 45c

riariield
CHEESE

now Quick-Coo&u- ff

COM M7M MKT

LUNCHEON, COUNT BOX

PAPER NAPKINS

LEMONADE
RICH 7 OZ. CAN FROZEN

WHIP TOPPING
LIBBY OZ. PKG. FROZEN

CREAM STYLE CORN

Longhorn. tu

PAR, RED PLUM, 20 OZ TUMBLER

PLUM PRESERVES

SPICED
PEACHES

LIBBYS. NO. 2V, CAN

39c

NIBLETS:
u 2 FOR

S.

35c

FRFH DRESSED,

CHUCK,

POUND

Pheasant
each

R.ndless, 43c

NORTHERN 80
2 for 25c

S,

S, 10

PURE.

WHOLE, LB.

BEEF,

SHOULDER, LB.

FRESH, PORK

STEAK
4 FISHERMEN. 1 LB. PKG

COD FISH
Tooth s, I lb. pkg. fillets

CATFISH
4 FISHERMEN, 1 LB. PKG

COD FISH
POUND

BEEF RIBS

LOIN. U S. GOOD BEEF

STEAK

COASTAL FROZEN

10 OZ. CAN

BRER RABBIT, 24 OZ. BOTTLE, 10c OFF

WAFFLE SYRUP
HIXSON S, 1 IB. CAN

rnFPFP
X. I mm mm

CAKE. CINCH, ASSORTED FLAVORS, BOX!

MIX
1

PATIO (YOUR CHOICE I

COMPLETE DINNERS
MORTONS. 8', OZ PKG FROZEN

CHEESE CASSEROLE
GREEN. POLAR, FROZEN, 10 0Z FW

PEAS...2 1


